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Nations To Celebrate

For the first time in world
history, 900,000,000 people in
36 countries will celebrate
Commonwealth Day on the
14th of March, the second
Monday in the month.
Sometimes mentioned as an

alternate name for Victoria
Day on the long weekend in
May, Commonwealth Day, for
the first time, will have a day
designated to itself because of
a Canadian iniative agreed
upon by all 36 nations which
make up the Commonwealth.

When asked why the second
Monday in March, a Royal
Commonwealth Society
spokesman explained that
the Commonwealth was
anxious to choose a day when
all school children would be in
school to learn more about
each other's lands and
cultures.

January and February
weren't acceptable because
in New Zealand, Fiji,
Singapore and Australia these
two months made up the
children's summer holidays.
For the same reason, July and
August were definitely out in
the northern hemisphere.
Religious holidays like

Christmas, Easter, Saints
Days, Ramadan and such,
took care of a good many
other days out of the year.
Then with Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day, the
Queen's birthday and national
days, it was no easy job to find
a day when all thechildren, in
all the Commonwealth
countries that range from
Tonga to Trinidad, from Sri
Lanka to Samoa, were in
school at the same time.
Finally, the Commonwealth

heads of Government in 1975

'Big Jock'
Sees Action
OTTAWA -- Canadian

Forces are known to attract
high quality recruits, but not
many have been able to lift
60,000 pounds!
These "recruits" are seven

aircraft recovery cranes,
used to remove crashed or
otherwise disabled aircraft
from runways.
Five of the new cranes,

costing $1,466,000, were
purchased from Marathon
Le'Tourneau of Longview,
Texas. One is already in
service at Bagotville, Que.,
and bases at Comox, B.C.,
Chatham, N.B., and Lahr and
Baden-Soellingen in West
Germany will each receive
one.
The four-wheeled vehicles

are a road-hogging 43 feet
long, 14 feet wide, and
almost 16 feet high, and are
powered by a Detroit Diesel
475 hp engine.
Two smaller cranes, able to

lift a mere 40,000 pounds, have
been purchased from Pet
tibone Canada Ltd., of
Missisauga, Ontario at a cost
of $382,000. They will go to air
bases at Cold Lake, Alta., and
Moose Jaw, Sask.
The cranes are part of a

series of non-combat vehicle
orders which began with the
purchase three years ago of
935 jeeps from the U.S. Army

at a cost of $5.6 million. Other
notoable newcomers to the
Forces' roster of rolling stock
include489 five-ton trucks and
22 fire trucks.

Demons Participate
Over Waters Off Hawaii
VICTORIA - 40 ships, 250

aircraft and some 28,000men
are taking part in a large four
nation naval exercise near the
Hawaiian Islands.
Maritime Froces from the

United States, Australia,
Canada and New Zealand are

settled on the second Monday
in March as the best day and
1977 as the year it would be
inaugurated. Yet they were
not aware that in all the
world, March 14 was
scheduled as the beginning of
the winter break holiday in
Canada's Carleton and
Ottawa Boards of Education
schools.
Canada will have an im-

portant place in the
celebrations, for Peggy
Steele Kitcher, an Ottawa
based artist, is thedesigner of
the International poster, 12" x
16" (30 cm by 37.5 cm) which
shows the 36 flags in small
groups under friendly um
brellas representing the world
we share.
Prince Charles has said of

the Commonwealth that the
members meet for
cooperation not confrontation.
When the need arises, com
mittee structures are
created, when the need is no
longer present, the committee
'is dismantled or put away,
like an umbrella.

Although posters are being
distributed to secondary
schools, regional and public
libraries across the country,
Canadians wanting a poster
of their own can write to
Commonwealth Folio, FAB

(Continued on page 8)

participating in "Rimpac
77', fifth in a series of major
fleet exercises Involving
"Rim of the Pacific" nations.
Canadian Forces par

ticipating are the destroyers
Gatineau, Terra Nova and
Kootenay of the Esquimalt-

Promotions Announced
Chipman B.M., Observer, to MCpl.
Dechamplain J.F.J., Observer, to MCpl.
Eames H.E., Med. A., to MCpl.
Pearson R.H., Observer, to MCpl.
Johnston, G.A., FIt. Eng., to MCpl.
Meads, J.R., FIt. Eng., to MCpl.
Siddons, R.L., Trans. Tech., to MCpl.
Haley, L.P ., Radio Tech., to Sgt.
McPherson; J.J., Observer, to Sgt.
Smith, P.G., FIt. Eng., to Sgt.
Strang, W.E., Photo, to Sgt.
Smith, N.E,, Avionics, to WO.

Life
Saver

ver
Okay

'Stubble Jumpers'And 0thers

Officers Are Promoted
According to a Canadian Forces press release of February 22, a number of

high ranking officers are being promoted as a result of retirements from the
Canadian Forces.

It is probably only a coincidence but all of those promoted are from the
provinces of Quebec and Saskatchewan.
Replacing Lieutenant

General Jacques Chouinard,
54, of Montreal, as Com
mander of Mobile Command
with headquarters in Mon
treal, is Major-General Jean
Paradis. 486, 6f Montreal. He is
being promoted to Lieutenant
General effective August 15,
1977.'
Replacing Lieutenant-

General James Quinn, 55, of
Rosetown, Sask., as Assistant
Deputy Minister of Personnel
l HQ, is Major-General

±s Smith, 51, of Lloyd
minister, Sask. He is to be
promoted to Lieutenant
General effective March 14,
1977.

Replacing • Major-General
George Brown, 54, of
Saskatoon, as Deputy Com
mander of Mobile Command,
is Brigadier-General Phillip
Neatby, 48, of Renown, Sask.

Positive feedback from the
ongoing school safety lectures
given by members of the Base

Replacing Major-General jOD team came in the form
Smith as Chief of Program at of a recent incident.
NDHQ, is Brigadier-General
Dan Loomis, 47, of Montreal
and Ottawa. His promotion to
Major-General was effective
March 1, 1977.
Replacing Major-General

lewis Wylie, 54, of Oxbow
Sask., as Chief of Engineering
and Maintenance at NDHQ,
ls Brigadier-General Thomas9J,, of Piiijsburg, Que.

» promotion to Major
General will be effective
April 1, 1977.

School children who had
attended a lecture at the
Cumberland school came
across some suspicious wires
leading to a pile of rocks near
the Cumberland Diagnostic
Centre. Remembering the
instructions they received
from the safety lectures, the
children immediately
reported their find to a
teacher. The HCMP were
informed and they in turn

His promotion is to be ef
fective June 15, 1977.
Replacing General Paradis

as Chief of Personnel
Development in Ottawa, is
Brigadier-General J. St.
Aubin, 46, of Montreal.

requested assistance from
CFB Comox.
Investigation revealed a

primed explosive charge In
the rock pile, probably one
which was overlooked when
Plastineg operations were
eing done during the con
struetion of the new
diagnostle centre. The charge
was safely disposed of bytj
EOD specialists win "
damage. no
This incident serves t

graphically illustrate
number of important points
First, a very large quantity 6f
commercial explosives are
used regularly in the Como;

Private Gerry Fontaine
a member ot tie Mill;
Police Section here at C~

0Comox, was instrument
• +og thefew days ago, in sav

life of a neighbouf:
On the morning of "e-

20, Mr. Earl Kidder of 38%
1970 Fitzgerald Ave+,
Courtenay, was in the fr"
yard of his home when h
suffered a heart attack-."",
16-year-old son apl"?
mouth to mou!
resuscitation while a
younger son requested the
aid of Pte. Fontaine.
Pte. Fontaine im

mediately took over from
the older boy and kept UP
the "breath of life" until
medical help arrived.
Medical authorities

agreed that the first aid
given by Mr. Kidder's son
and Pte. Fontaine was
instrumental in saving the
man's life. Pte. Fontaine's
first aid training was ob
viously put to good use in
this case.
Congratulations to Pte.

Gerry Fontaine on a job
well done. •

based Second Canadian
Destoryer Squadron, the
support ship Provider and
Argus aircraft from 407
Maritime Patrol Squadron
from Canadian Forces Base
Comox.
The exercise which is under

the overall direction of Vice
Admiral Samuel L. Gravely,
Jr., USN, Commander Third
Fleet, is designed to lest and
improve combat readiness in
all phases of modern naval
warfare. Operations include
anti-submarine warfare, anti
air warfare, at sea rearming,
and missile firings on the
Pacific Missile Range
Facility at Barking Sands,
Hawaii.
A major feature of "Rimpac

77" will be the conduct of
open-ocean, free-play
operations in an area larger
than previous fleet exercises
of this nature.
"Rimpac 77 began with

the departure of par
ticipating ships and units
from several west coast
ports, Hawaii, Australia and
New Zealand. Rear-Admiral
P.A. Peck, USN, Commander
Carrier Group Three, is the
major at-sea commander,
operating from his flagship,
the aircraft carrier USS
Constellation.
Senior allied officer par

tieipants are Rear-Admiral
G.V. Gladstone, RAN,
Commander Australian Fleet,
and Captain (N) Michael
Barrow, Commander, Second
Canadian Destroyer
Squadron.

Valley and despite stringer
safety and securit'
regulations, some of these
explosives end up lost, stole!
or misplaced. Children
because of their natural
curiosity and wide-raninB
activities are often the firs'
ones to re-discover thes°
explosives.
The potential for trage%!

under these circumstances }
readily apparent and one "
the most effective ways to
prevent an accident is ,si",
ply to make cniidren aw%,
the dangers involved. ,j
Comox EOD personnel
tempt to visit each school I"

''CHOKEDON HIS MOUSTACHE?''• Hardly, Mike Gibbs is playing the part of a
very realistic casualiy during a simulated disaster exercise last week. Doctor
Gino Tancon of the Base Hospital is ''under the-gun'' to make the correct
diagnosis while being watched by members ofthe TacEval inspection team.

Base photo

Rescuebits

On Feb. 22, 1977, with all the
dignity befitting the occasion
the crew of the Bamfield (BC)
lifeboat crew were presented
with the Silver Life Saving
Medal by the Commander of
the 13th Coast Guard District
on behalf of the United States
Government.

About one year ago the
USCG pranged a helicopter
while in support of a SAR
@peration during the 1976
herring season. The Bamfield
life boat crew under
treacherous conditions went
through the rocks and shoals
if Cape Beale in 30 foot
breakers to rescue four
People. They were guided
from the shore by the Cape
Beale light keeper even
dhough it was snowing, and
Visibility was reduced by
darkness. For their out
standing work the lifeboat
Pew was presented with the
Medal, and the lightkeeper
Was given a United States
Commendation Award.

SAR and Herring Activities
Things are pretty well

normal as far as SAR
Operations are concerned.
Two herring incidents so far

Explosives Safety Pays Off
The Cumberland School Children Prove That lt Does

the area at least once a year
and with the full support of
the school board and
teachers, impress on the
children the dangers involved
and the proper action to take
should they discover
Suspicious material. First and
foremost of course is DON'T
TOUCH! Notify a teacher,
parent or local policeman.

The incident at Cumberland
shows that the program ls
working and the EOD team,
all volunteers ineidentally,
can take a great deal of pride
in their explosives safety
program.

with the season opening on 27
February. The West Coast is
like a primed gun in-sofar as
SAR resources are concerned
for the 1977 herring season.
We hope to have resources to
out resource the resource.
With any luck we should come
out of the escapade with no
deaths and very little
property damage. However,
the West Coast is a very
unforgiving mistress and
possibly the mild winter will
lead into a violent spring and
Mother Nature will vent her
fury upon us. Reserve-a-sink
would then come into force.
(Take a number, wait your
turn and then sink).

Buffaloes and Labs are
doing increased patrols, and
helos will be deployed in
critical areas. As was stated
before up to 1,300 fishing
vessels are expected to take
part. (Roe after roe after
roe).

'Manning Moves
Still no· word on manning

with respect to the new SAR
posture although the
"Cogard' is making moves to
bring their staff up to the
required level. Maybe the new
fiscal year will see the im
plementation of same.
Here is another gem from

the officer's career aptitude
test.

(UJ ard
1. What religion is the

Pope?
Per Ardua Ad Rescutatem -

That others may live!

Myrtle Eleanor Vickberg,
the first woman alderman for
the City of Courtenay; an
adopted Indian princess; a
"Who's who in British
Columbia'' personality; a
holder of a Canadian Con
federation Medal for service
to the nation; and, a prac
titioner of the truest prin
ciples of Christinaity, died on
February 15, in Courtenay.
Mrs. Vickberg, 57, manager

of the Courtenay Savings
Credit Union, passed away
peacefully in her sleep of a
heart attack early on that
Tuesday morning in her home
on Third Avenue.
She was an avid supporter

of the service folk at CFB
Comox. She rallied behind
them on many occasions. In
the Totem Times of
November 4, 1976, she was
quoted as saying: "While
associated with a number of
communtiy activities In the
Courtenay area, such as the

Yellow Submarine
At Home On The Range

VICTORIA, B.C. - A new
torpedo target is being
deployed for the spring and
summer months on the
Canadian United States
Underwater Weapons Range,
operated by the Canadian
Forces Maritime
Experimental and Test
Ranges at Nanoose, B.C.
The new target, scheduled

to arrive at Nanoose in early
March, is a United States
Navy World War 'Two diesel
electric submarine (ex-USS
Menhaden) which will be
lowered and raised from a
buoy system to provide a real

submarine target for non
explosive torpedo testing.
The unmanned target

system has been used on the
United States Navy Range in
Washington state and is
certified clean of all materials
capable of degrading the
marine environment. It will
display the appropriate
navigational markers and
lights at all times while on the
range.
The submarine has been

painted yellow to assist with
post-trial analysis programs
and will be accompanied by a
Canadian commercial tug.

For another year, the
Tactical Evaluation Team has
been pacified in their search
for perfection. CFB Comox
passed!
After one short day of

dampness, Mother Nature
smiled and the sun shone upon
the efforts of all concerned.
The resulting warmth
reached through to the hearts
of the examiners and also
made things easier on the
Involved personnel.
Aircraft were flown, in

terceptions carried out,
weapons loaded, emergencies
(real and otherwise) coped
with, people fed, and black
marks given. As has gotten to
be the case here at CFB
Comox, the black marks were
few.
Colonel ''Tallman'' Mor

timer, the Base Commander,
at the completion of the
exercise, smiled upon the
masses and "tapped a keg".
Playing the part of the

airborne "bad guys" were
five CF-10Os from 414
Squadron, along with some T-
33s a couple of "stranger" CF
l0ls and two USAF B-57s.
According to thehangar line

troops the earth-bound "bad
guys" caused the only black
mark that was given to the
Base. An intruder without a
pass managed to wander
around 7 Hangar for over an
hour without being
challenged. It was only after
he changed his area of
operation to the Argus
flightline that he was nabbed.
Through the "eye in the

sky" Lieutenant Colonel Bill
Read saw all the activities on
the hangar line from his
position in the Command
Post. He said, "I was really
impressed by the way the
guys on the line jumped to
their tasks during Tac Eval.
After all of the practices, they
didn't lose their drive."

ervice Supporter -
Myrtle Vickberg dies

first of July celebrations in
former years, I have had to
defend our military neigh
bours. I have had to speak up
and identify the numerous
activities directly supported
by the off duty military man
and his family. I regret that
there are many civilians In
the Comox Valley who do not
realize the amount of support
received over the years from
the airbase."
Many Base Commanders at

CFB Comox were put to the
test by this sincere and
genuine person. A youthful
nature led her to compete
with them and other
dignitaries in the local area in
hair raising exploits such as
shooting the Puntledge River
on an inner tube; racing in
suped up go-carts; and yes,
even horse back riding.
She threatened on

numerous occasions to have
Colonel R.L. Mortimer,
current Base Commander,
race astride a nanny goat.
One just didn't know what to

expect when he received an
invitation from Myrtle.
Both the North Island

Advertiser and the Comox
Dlstrlet Free Press carried
articles which clearly ex
pressed the sentiments of
those in the community who
knew Myrtle so well.
Dorothy I. Stubbs, writing

in the North Island Adver
tiser, said: "Courtenay has
lost a fine citizen, a gracious
woman who loved her city and
its people. Many have lost a
personal friend. We are the
poorer for her going. She has
left us a memory of gaiety,
devotion to duty, un
selfishness, sharing and
caring beyond what is usual.
She will be missed by young
and old."
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Well, the Soup Bowl is over
for another year and Les'
Loups again went down to
defeat at the hands of
George's mighty Nighthawks.
Despite bringing in more
imports than are allowed by
the League Constitution the
North Bay powerhouse faded
at the end. 'The next events on
the Nighthawks calendar are
the post season tour of Boise,
Idaho'in March and then the
summer training camp, which
is being held this year, along
with the Allwets and the
Pussies (large and small) in
Florida. The latter three
teams are all from Eastern
Canada or thereabouts.
The Most Valuable Player

ew Buildings For Chilliwrack
OTTAWA Defence

minister Barney Danson has
announced that new and
expanded facilities for
training Canadian Forces
officer cadets are a step
closer, with the awarding of a
contract for final construction
at Chilliwack, B.C.

Nighthawk's Nest
inserted into the computer American Goulash and
Such is the pride in one's Hungarian spaghetti were
team, but the coach should excellent - American Goulash
ensure that all participants and Hungarian spaghetti??
know the rules in future. Ah well, biculturalism knows
The post game celebrations no boundaries.

took place on the Thursday Head coach George is
and although some of the already working on next
backroom boys, equipment year's team and also the team
personnel etc. were late in for the Associated Fress
arriving (probably fixing China Trophy to be played
equipment or something) lots sometime between now (note
of fans were on hand to par- thetime in Zulu) and October.
take of the cookies and milk. For the uninitiated this is sort

. Unfortunately we ran out of of a five a side sudden death
milk quite early. Soup Bowl between the
The beverage vendors did a Nighthawks and the senior

roaring trade during the game officers of orifice training.
and who can forget the First causualty after the Soup
catering trade for the mouth Bowl was Pott Nott, and how.
watering repasts served. The The very next day he was

headed east in the team
executive jet to meet with
management, and arrange
housing for him and Lil, at '
Due Loot, a small Viet
Namese enclaveon the shores

The school will be able to 'Shining Big-Sea-Water."
train and simultaneously Although Pott Nott played
evaluate up to 504 candidates, ell, the coach said his
using groups of 100 cadets on physical fitness may not
12-week courses. Trainees reach the high standards
include civilian direct en- required to play for the
trants, service people being Nighthawks. The Nighthawks
considered for commissioning are the second team in the
from the ranks, and cadets League to cut Pott Nott adrift
receiving subs id I zed but he'll be back in the league.
university training prior to 4 the Dutch guy in the For the last few months, The lucky ticket holder, Cpl private charity, voluntarily
entering an officer magazine said ''You can't members of the CFB Comox Jim Dodge, Weapons Loading subscribed to and sponsored
classification. Both eep a good man down." Military Police Section have Section, CFB Comox was the by all Military Police Detach-
anglophone and francophor·. Finally, one well known been busy selling raffle winner of 250 pounds of beef. ments in Canada and over
men and women will b major (aren't they all) is tickets with the benefits The Military Police Fund seas. Each year, the monies
trained there., upset these days over a trip he donated to the Fund for Blind for Blind Children was are forwarded to NDHQ
Although officials say tUe was selected to do to Portland. Children. A draw was held on established in 1957 by Colonel Ottawa and deposited in a

complex will be aestheticaly It seems that the Macahans the 18th Feb. 77, in the Base J.R. Stone, who was then Central Fund. Before
pleasing and a departure from didn't show up but the biggest Operations Officers' Office. Provost Marshall. It is a (Continued on page 7)
former military deSlgn, insult Was a IeW TIlC,'rrrrr.,
construction economies are evidently just brought in,
being exercised. Maxinum whereby majors as well as
use of exposed, unpainted others have to pay for their
concrete block and pre- meals in the Portland club. At
assembled sections will keep least they left you your wallet
costs down. Tony.

in the Soup Bowl was none
other than Pat Porridge
Eating Savage, Jock Camp
bell. Jocks natural ability,
hard work and perseverance
combined to win the trip to
Another World - not the one
on TV, the one in the Big Lake
to the West. While there Jock
will be the guest of the
RIMPAC organization,
something like an in-
ternational Greenpeace
organization, and will be
cheering on Lestuer des
Baleines the famous French
Server.
The joint best time for the

hundred was by Mrs. Reiths
little boy Jimmy, just recently
returned from the Northland.

construction of the facilities,
having been awarded a
contract for $5,793,000 last
July.

At present, a maximum of
350 trainees can be ac
commodated, but facilities
arc taxed each summer with
the influx of candidates

Winner of the contract, selected for university
valued at $2,731,000, is the training plans, making it
Bird Construction Co., of necessary to operate a detach
Richmond, B.C. The company ment at Canadian Forces
has been engaged in initial Base Borden, Ont.

This fine performance came
only two days before Marg
was given honorable mention
in the needle and thread
competition. Unfortunately
Marg had a slight case of
decontamination sickness as
she chose to do her sewing
while close to a rontgen. We
are happy to say she is now
fully recovered.
There was some confusion
over the curfew rules for the
Soup Bowl. At least two of the
games stars thought that they
were not allowed to leave the
arena between the time of the
pre-game scrimmages and
the final analysis of the game
films. They even stayed till
the game statistics had been

Composed of 15 separate
buildings, the new school will
cover 10 acres and include
living quarters, two lecture
halls, a combination mess and
lounge facility and an ad
ministration centre. Except
for lecture buildings, all
structures will be two-storey.
The design is similar to a
university campus, with
lecture rooms, ad
ministration, mess and lounge
facilities serving as the focal
point.

"THE WINNER IS ..."-LCol Carney draws the winning ticket from MCpl Dion,
while Capt MacDonald stands by, hoping to hear his name called. The winner
though, was Cpl Jim Dodge. (Hosford photo)

Military Police Fund
For Blind Children

,,

The Mice People

The Reception and Dispatch Section at CFB Comox is certainly one of the
more popular spots around these days, and one of the reasons is the man in
charge, Sargeant BIil Holmes. ,
The pleasing manner and disposition that Bill possesses makes him a real asset

to the type of environment in which he works. Ever ready to help those who need
his advice, BIii treats his customers with an ease which Is sometimes dlfflcult to
find in many places nowadays.

Bill, along with wife Deanne and children, Stephen and Laura Mae reside In
Tyee Park in beautiful downtown Comox. '

Bill started his service career as a'Herbie'' (translation: Army Artillary), but
then moved to the Service Corps and a recuiting position. Since then, he has
served in some interesting spots, the most noteworthy being his tour of duty at
the National Defence College. While there he managed to circle the globe
several times and visit some 35 different countries In the course of his duties.

Bill only arrived at Comox in November, but Is already looking forward to some
great fishing in the local area. He is a nut about football and says he will watch
just about any kind of a game. His other love is music --not as a participant, but
as an objective listener.
To you, BIii Holmes, we at the Totem Times give a tip of the hat. You are truly

one of the, ''Nice People''.

Let's
talk!

LOANS
What Are Your Needs?

Can WeHelp?
Phone G. GILLIS or J. PHILP

A+ 334-3181
TheFlrstCanadianBank

Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

SERVICEMEN'S
% AUTOMOBILE CLUB

Here To Help You Save
kt kt kt

BEFORE YOU BUY A 1977 CAR OR TRUCK
CHECKPrice Catalogue With

WI.O. KEN BANS - CF Como; Rep.
BLDG. 18 -339.2211 Local 474
Call ForA Appointment

No Telephoh piecing Permitted
000¢¢0¢4¢4g,44NANNNNNNNNNANN\\0¢

NOT 4HOP
2 bedrooms full [ (2 more bedrooms
roughed in), a,""8me' ,+ and sundock.
Check those No,"hod af,,,
• surRuo co,,,'Ho iea"" "
·Nososov ro';]"
·B.C. GOVERN, "xo (ts is not ovoiloblo
under AHOPj SM00 ,A!'

• MORTGAGE INTERESn (OW AS 9%%
• 5% DOWN PA, NM
• FULL PRICE NI
·c won« i,{","so
• «oro scoo,""
• orR sAsow+ ,,2,"+As,,, so0.0o

Es ,« °7

If you own a business, run a farm or
operate a non-profit organization,
here's your chance to put British
Columbia's students, unemployed
youth and disadvantaged youngsters
to work for you this summer.
It's called the Provincial Youth

Employment Program. They work
for you, we'll help pay their wages.
Just check the list and call the

Ministry of Labour Field Co-ordina
tor nearest you. Ask for an applica
tion form and program regulations.
It's that simple. Applications are also
available from any other Ministry of
Labour office or Provincial Govern
ment Agent.

Province of
British Columbia

Ministry of
Labour

PROVINCIAL YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

MINISTRY OF LABOUR FIELD OFFICES
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

The Interior Region
Kamloops V2 2J9

No. 220-546 St. Paul Street
574.0078

Kelowa V1Y 7S6
1915 Kent Road

765.9241
Penticton V2A 5B8

2nd FI, 301 Main Street
492-2477

Williams Lake V2G 1Z5
99 North Second Avenue

592.2426
The Kootenays Region

Cranbrook VIC 2: 'I
2nd FL, Rm. 15

I0I0th Avenue, S.
426-4110

elson VIL 4K5
Court House, 520 Ward Street

552.5578
The Lower Mainland Region

Abbotsford V2S IP
No. 5.35575 1ayfair

855-4915 •
Bumaby V5G 1B2
4240 Manor Street

4378441
The Northem Region
Dawson Creek VIG 29

1005.-104th Avenue
782-7375

Prince George V2L 2J6
Rm 216, 2nd FI., 390 Victoria

562-8151, Local 225
Terrace V8G IL8

4926 Highway 16 W
655-4977

The Vancouver 1]c ·r Island Region
ourtenay V9N 5M7

576 England Avenue
534.2251

Nanaimo V9R 5117
No. 460 Front Street

7550812
Victoria V8V Ly4
IOU6 Fort Street

587.1631
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CK MORLEY
407 Sqn retires its lead

Flight Engineer. CWO Jack
Morley already on terminal
leave bids the forces a fond
adieu on 23 May 77. His ser
vice career started when he
joined the RCAF in Winnipeg
way back in 1942 as an Aero
Engine Tech.
After a short hitch he tried

city street in 1945 but rejoined
in 1946 having seen the error
of his ways. Jack became a
crewman in 1947 and crewed
on Loadstar, Norsemen
Expeditor, Goose and Daks.
He switched to the flight
engineer trade in 1952 and saw
operational duty on Lanes
with 407 Sqn. Then after the
2MOTU on Neptunes, it was
on to Argus a-c with 404 San
Greenwood. Next came a tour
on Heres with 436 San Ottawa
followed by another tour on
Heres with 435 Sqn Edmonton.
Returning to 407 Sqn in 1975

as a CWO and FE leader Jack
retires after 34 years and
eight months and 12,000 flying
hours. Jack and his wife
Marge are presently building
a home in Comox where they
intend to enjoy all the good
things the Comox Valley has
to offer. Jack and Marge,
Good Luck and God Bless.

The use of human heart
valves to replace damaged
valves was pioneered in
Canada.

Peacekeeping in Egypt
burrertingents manning the

zone.. ard
Canadian-staffed forwi _

logistics, base and ""%""},
munications facilities ";;;
established in February!]
on the east side of the i"
canal, in the area cot EI T0$";
to better support the enl%#;
buffer zone. The Cana',
contingent's headquarl
remains at Ismailla. ~
About 15o Canadians $$9,",,

in the UNDOF I0&}",
company. located outs'

• ·~II; o0Qneitra, a Syrian village .,,
tie Golan iihts. T%,,
mission parallels that of "!
Canadian contingent '
Egypt, and involves tra",
sport, supply, vehicle "",
equipment repair, ""
communications support fO
the international force. {
The UNDOF signals troo!

located with the force
headquarters at Damascus
and has detachments with the
Iranian and Austrian con
tingents.

OTTAWA - The sun never
sets on Canadian Forces
Peace-keepers who continue
(0 serve under six United
Nations mandates around the
world.
In the Middle East, more
'!an 1,000 Canadians, in-
luding 50 servicewomen, now
are employed with the United
Nations Emergency Force
(UNEF) in the Sinai Desert
buffer zone, and on the Golan
Heights between Israel and
Syria, with the U.N.
Disengagement Observer
Force (UNoF).
Their roles are to provide

communications, air tran
sport and logistics support to
both forces.
Canadian peacekeepers

have been involved in the
United Nations Force in
Cyprus (UNFICYP) since its
inception in October 1964.
In addition to the Canadian

contingent on Cyprus, there
are Canadian servicemen in
the international
headquarters at Nicosia.
The United Nations Truce

Supervisory Organization
(UNTSO) employs 20
Canadian officers as military
observers in Egypt, Jordan,
Syria and Israel. The mission
has been in existence since
1948.
Nine Canadian Forces'

officers also serve with the
UN Military Observer Group
India-Pakistan (UNMOGIP).
Their mission is to supervise
implementation of the terms
of the 1949 ceasefire
agreement between India and
Pakistan, in Kashmir.
And several thousand miles

away in the Far East, one
officer and a sergeant make
up Canada's representation
on the U.N. Command
Component of the Mixed
Armistice Commission
(UNCMAC) in Korea.
All tours of duty are of six

months duration, except
UNCMAC and UNMOGIP,
which are one year. Rotation

of manpower is on a man-for
man basis, except in Cyprus,
where formed units fill the
commitment.
Each of the eight Canadian

based infantry battalions and
both airborne commando
units have had at least one
tour of duty in Cyprus, and
most have had more.

A second Sinai agreement,
signed in September 1975
extended the life of the UN
emergency force there for up
to three years, with Israel and
Egypt agreeing to review the
mandate annually.
A provision of the

agreement was that the buffer
zone be expanded east into the
desert, and south along the
Gulf of Suez, following Israeli
withdrawal in those areas.
And the Canadian con

tingent, in keeping with its
support role, has had its area
of responsibility extended
south into the Ras Sundar and
Abu Rudeis oilfield areas, to
support other national con-

There hasn't been much
action around the flight line
recently. With half the crews
gone it is pretty quiet with
pilot trainers and patrols
being the main fare for the
remaining crews.
Capt. Gale Winterburn has

moved up to the skipper's slot
on crew 6 and the displaced
Maj. Bonenfant has taken
over special tasking duties in
operations. Some of the
squadron "Old timers" are
going to become older timers
with extensions to their CRA
recently received.
WO Ron Herman and MWO

Suds Sutherland are extended
on the Flight Engineers side
of the house while Captains
Tom Haughan, Gord Bate and
Frank Creamer will stay
another year in OPS. Eat your

1

Demon Doins
heart out Bill!
Belated congratulations?},

due to recently promo!
Master Corporals
DeChamplain, Chipman and
Pearson.
We had a visit from VP 40A

on their way south to Moffett
for some obscure reason (O
visit the land of sunshine and
warm air. We are also having
visits.weekly now by the local
air cadets squadrons so out
with the guided tours chaps.
The only other noteworthy

item is the retirement of CWO
Jack Morley. I am attempting
a separate blurb on Jack if I
can dig up enough info as he
burnt all his bridges behind
him when he left and I can't
find a file on him anywhere.
This is perhaps a tribute to his
many years as a senior N.C.O.

..$"{lo Flg ad an ET
g,, "Sh last Friday and found
, little "squawker" right.,,P? course, the search was
s,,{ "aster as the tran
on~" was located in the
Mi, !craft in the Shopping
of ,' !he Cessna 150 was part
ti,, play and busy little
;S triggered the FLT.
"Untenance crew lost a
,ch supporter when

«"k" Peneiier departed for
."g." Tere was the
i]" {3roweni ash, it oiis
c, O the guys made it - a
"din Sergeant (who shall
""Un nameless) forgot to

Ss the word along. Shame
on you, AI.
'Oung Brown over in the
,"rescue Section got,,ed with a new nick-name

Ting the latest practice
Session of water work. Hi
}}re, "shark-a"vii eii,
s a lot nicer than some of the

names he's been called.
,Sr visitors for 48 Tac
,""I) Squadron got introduced
0 our "game" and took over?' Stand-by Helicopter. It
hey hold on a while longer
,,j3.Nfindofest iow riii

the game can be.
Why is it when one of the

Mushroom Men goes fishing,
all he can catch is small cod or
grilse? Could it be wrong
ear, wrong bait, or wrong
Sport? "

, Pill and John no sooner got
ack from the Labrador

course and they got the word
that they are slated for the
next Buffalo course. We all
know what the next step is.
Rrrrrrrrriiiiiight!! The
World's Largest Sandbox!!
The list of the bodies leaving

reads like the telephone book
for a small town. People being
transferred back to Base
strength; people off to Newfy;
Ivan Valiquette lucked out -
he's off to Baden-in-der-Black
Forest; and then we have
those who are about to receive
the 'Golden Handshake''.
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Mushroom Mutterings
Thereare five of the "good old
boys" slated for retirement,
but I think some of them are
kind of worried about the job
situation on the outside...Nels
Gesner, Glan Caslake, Bob
Goldie, and "Ozzie" Osborne
have all asked for, and gotten,
extensions.
Messers Trenholm and

Cross have taken hat in hand
and decided to "give it a
go'...welfare rates aren't too

bad when you add them to the
UI and Pension. After all this
lot, there are still warm
bodies scheduled for lsmailla.
I hope we get somemore techs
before its me, Chiefy, and The
Boss!
Our glorious and

courageous Hockey Team
have been wiping the ice with
the rest of "A" League lately.
Through hard playing, clean
living, and buying off the

referees, they have taken over
first place. After seven wins in
seven starts, there has to be
some reasonable explanation.
It took much cajoling,
pleading, and finally outright
threats, but Mike Anglesey
finally showed up to play. It's
just as well, too. Kenny Derk
managed to get in front of
someone and got clobbered.
He's limping, but should be
back on the ice this week.

Air Traffic Control News
The BATCO, Major Ken

Howard being a good Catholic
always gives up something for
lent. For the last couple of
weeks we were sure that this
year it was smiling. Last
weekend when he ended up
working shift in the tower,
because of a lack of con
trollers, was the final straw.
Cheer up Boss, it will
probably get worse.
Tac Eval 77 is over and once

again we won the war (and the
Boss is smiling). The Tac
Eva] team was impressed
with our jet departures and
smooth recovery procedures
(Pilots take note). On the
lighter side, the Tower types
are going to have to watch
their language in front of the
ladies. '
Pte Jack Fisher's stag in
the Comox Legion was well
attended and by now Jack
should be in Ottawa facing a
real winter. Our stocks are
again being depleted by
postings for in May, Capt Pete
Morrow will be leaving for
Germany and Cpl Brian Pilon
will be heading north to Cold
Lake. Lt Lynn Malcolm has
left the section and will be
working in the BITOs office as
a fledgling P Dev Officer.
John Flanagan has just been
promoted to Capt and will be
returning to the section from a
six month French Course in
Edmonton. The problem is

that he has been selected for
Pilot training and could also
be leaving in the near future.
It always hurts to lose good
people but what makes things
worse is that replacements
take so long to get.
Capts Dale Webb, Art

Brooks, Sgt Dave Bews and
Cpl Brian Swallow just
returned from a three day
family trip to McCord, to
watch a recent Air Defence
Exercise. Driving back in a
staff car they were suddenly
pulled over by eight police
cars full of armed mean
looking police officers. After
looking down gun barrels for
five minutes and very slowly
reaching for ID, they were set
free. It seems that four men
driving a black car with out of
State licence plates had just
robbed a bank and shot a
policeman. Better luck next
time guys.
The hockey team lost a hard

fought decision lo Armament
last week 4-3 but finally beat
MSE after two tie games.
Regular games are nearly
over but the ice will be
available for the next month
or so. Our section plans
another game with Vancouver
ATC sometime in March and
as usual It should be good,
especially the post game
party.
If any pilots have noticed a

lot of banging coming from

RATCON lately its probably
due to renovations taking
place. WO Muloin now has a
new orderly room and Capt
Dale Webb has a revamped
soundproof office. (Rumour
has it that next week the walls
will be padded and double
locks installed.)

Word for the day is VFR -
Visual Flight Rules - The pilot
is responsible for keeping his
plane clear of clouds, terrain
and other aircraft. Although
basically on his own, he still
must follow rules of the air
that are laid down in
Canadian Air Navigation
Orders.

DJB

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

o llomes
o lots
o lcreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND

TOM PROCTER A HOME
RCAFCAE SERVICE
Rotired

• Your Listings Solicited
For courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

HAMAIMO REALTY (courtenm)
0tfice Residence
334-3124 339-2668

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m. •
Two Shows Fri. 8 Sat. -

7 and 9 p.m.
No Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. to
Wed. -
March
3, 4, 5,
7, 8,9
MATURE

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
TECHNICOLOR·

Thurs. to
Wed. -
March
10, 11, 12,
14, 15, 16

WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS

UACK R

TME
A Fantasy Film

Where anything
can happen..

and usually does!

lias Eezh Rt. t Ila! Im.

AHI Admlsslons $2.75
AII-Niter Admlzsions $3.25
Gatos 7:30, Show 8:00 p.m.

"Violence &
core Ianzuaze.
Could be tighten
inz tor children."
.-BC. Director

stats Mar» 1 -ct ta:toss 'THE ENFORCER" GFF

Fri, St, Sun. - March 4, 5, 6
"GUMBALL RALLY" st0+
"OE TO BILLY JOE" voe
Fi. Sun. - March 11 13
"MOTHER JUGS & SPEE"
ts "VIISHIN PT." are

WOs & Sgt's
Mess

ENTERTAINIEINT
MARCH 11th - SCHMOCKY GAME

Jr. Ranks vs. W.O.'s & Sgts.
Tlmo - 1330 hrs.
Place Glacier Gardens.
Inter Mess Games at WO's & Sgts. Moss following.
1500 hrs. to 1700 hrs. approx. Sub. Suds & Food.

MARCH 12¢h -- ICBC HARD TIME DANCE
Time 2100 hrs. to 0100 hrs.
Music by "Tho Van lslanders".
Prizes for most opproprloto costumo.
Food Wieners & Boons Stow.
Cost Mombors and associates $2.00 por couple.
Honorary and guosts $4.00 per couple.

MARCH I8+h - MIXED TGIF
Timo 2000 hrs.
Dross Casual Sub. Suds and Food
Games Darts and Pool.
Cost Mombors and associates free Honorary and guests $3.00 por couple.

MONDAY NITE MOVIES FOR MARCH
71th Killer Delight ( James Caan)
4th Watch We'ro Mad (ChiHord Hill)
21st Rooster D.Cogburn(John Wayne, K. Hopburn).
28th Bito Tho Bullet (Joan Hockman).SPECIAL ALL NITER SAT.,

MARCH 12 -- 5 SHOWS
Mature

OFFICER'S
m1ESS

ENTERTRINmENT
I

FRIDAY, MARCH 4th, 1th, 18th, 25th
Regular TGIFs
1700 - 100 Subsidized Drinks.
1700 Food 1800 hrs. Jackpot & Bottle Draw.
Casual Dress.

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th - FAMILY BRUNCH
1200- 1300 hrs.- Lunch Menu. Casual Dress.
Phono Mess Manager tor resorvations by 1500 hrs.
Thursday, Morch 1th.
$1.40, Adults $1.00, Children Undor 12.

SATURDAY, MARCH 19th - ST. PATRICK'S DANCE
Dinner at 2000 - 2200 hrs. "Cornish Game Hen With Trimmings'
Dance oat 2100 hrs.- A Now Group"Sound Craft
Reservations by 1500 hrs. Thursday, March 171h (S1. Patrick's Day).
Informal Dress $8.00 couple $10 per guest couple.

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th - CANDLELIGHT DINNER
Dinner 0t 1930 - 2100 hrs. "Primo Rib of Boot with all tho trimmings.
Reservations by 1500 hrs. Friday, March 25th.
Informal Dress $8.00 a couplo. $12.00 per guest couple.

MARCH @%h, 5th, 6th
CONTRABAND Most popular band in the area.

MARCH 71%h, 12%h, 13¥h
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST A very popular country rock bond coming all th
from Seattle... featuring three real beauties and one litlo beasi. ii, ',,""!
band that once you see them you II never forget them. Due to the rising cost of
bands there will be 0 $2.00 cover charge for this weekend.

DISCO - MARCH 3rd, 0th, 24%h ONLY
Doors open 1900 hrs. Music starts at 2100 hrs. There will be a 50' h
for all DISCOS. ovor c arge

TGIF AND GANES NIGHT %h, 18th, 25%h at the Annex
Food served at approx. 1800 hrs.

ANNUAL INTER-MESS COMPETITION MARCH TI¢h, 1977
Jr. Ranks vs. Sr. NCO's at the Sr. NCO's. Schmockoy game 1330 . 1530. G
quainted 1530 - 1730. Food 1730 - 1900. Games 1900-?.Let's hav G,,"!
t 1 • o a oo urnou.

BINGO - Every Wednesday Evening
Doors open 1900 hrs. Bar open for refreshments 1900 - 2300.

MOVIES

MOVIES ARE HELD EVERY TUESDAY EVENING
Doors opon 1900 hrs. Movie starts at 2000 hrs.
Bar open for refroshments from 1900 - 2300.

For furthor Informatlon call Entertainment Answorlng Sorvle
33co- 19-5212

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER I

OR CAMPER-
TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED
EXTRA

I

COOLING

DROP INTO

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
70 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

FastrckBelted
New car equipment quality.
2 Plies of Polyester cord
plus 2 fibreglass belts
under the tread:
Prices start at

Includes installation.

A78-1at 16 33.95

C78-14 20 34.35
E78-14 22 35.75
F78 -14 24 37.00
G78-14 26 40.75
H78-14 27 43.90

F78-15 25 37.00
G78-15 26 40.74
H78-15 28 43.90
J78-15 29 40.50
L78-15 31 51.20
L78-16° 31

BRAKE RELINES Eg"; +54°
RESURFACING

CARS WITH FRONT DISC BRAKES ..... $65.95

WHEEL ALIGNMENT '12

780
Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.

CHARGEX
MASTER CHARGE

UNIROYAL
CENTRE

Phono
334-2414

OPEN
Mon. to Sat.

8 • S
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EDITORIAL
Postal
Rates
Rise

'Everything Up!'
and those on

Old Age Pensioner
Disability allowances· , Provincial

Tie Federal, %'ne public by
governments can°,j taxes. It Is
handouts without ral' 3 these con
evident that the rea"",} imply greed.
stant price increase? {+e businessman
The unions want mo",rnments want
wants more, and t° ',ion spiral is
more; the result/,, id to disaster.
one that witeven"!%',,, is Germany in
One bad example o {eel-barrow full
ie isi@ 1i@she%,"imieiost
6iarks was nee!%,''i'he rise ot the
6t bread, and wht,J"Kai) party and
National Socialist (or
Adolph Hitler. ods in Canada in

The price of go0c15 sts in other
many cases depends on th%;ewhere,
countries. Unless someone pular by
makes himselt extremely,_"P%Fir's
standing up and shouting , worse.
IT1', things will continue to 9°' ,3bly

The present government pro
won'tdo it as they want to stay in powe
Any arty running for election won
' such a iii@ as they want to get
elected. What is the answer" ,L.E.

The sun rose the morning of the 1st
of March and with it rose many other
things; like the price of gasoline and
home heating oil, tobacco products,
beer, fresh fruit and vegetables, and
mailing a letter. To make the price hikes
even harder to take, the government
stated that many of these will probably
go up again before the summer. In most
cases, the price rise was greater than
wage increases allowed by the Anti
Inflation Board.

To add to the woes of the consumer,
basic home operating costs such as
Hydro and Telephone have either just
gone up or are about to. All this at the
time of the year when Joe Consumer is
scraping the bottom of his wallet to paY
for his 976 Income Taxes and his 1977
ICBC.

For the Serviceman or Ser-
vicewoman, the 6 per cent Increase In
basic pay that was awarded last October
has long since been eaten up by inflation,
and these latest increases just add to his
or her financial burden. Every other
wage earner in Canada suffers in the
same way. Especially hard hit are the
lower fixed-income groups such as the

Ground Pondering

4/82 DoPr QI¢x- Rdcra,
SEARCH AND RES¢«E S¢A rehoue

. ..J

About 1976 lcome Tax
Audit fiaintains

Voluntary Compliance
#

Along with everything L,
on March 1st, the j
mailing went up. «
In the second phaset'

postal rate change, p;
Class mail costs climbep,,
1o to 12 cents for th(' {
ounce. The first phase ',
price increase was on S
tember 1st of last year.
The only mail rate ,

remain constant ,
Fourth Class parcels over ,
pound in weight. All other.
including postcards and Fi
Class mail to the Unit4
States are higher.
Anyone using the Canadia,'

Post Office service
reminded to check with th;kl
local Post Office for rail
changes.

Changes Affect Return
Check For Increased Reductions

There is good reason to take ex
ception to much that is considered
newsworthy. Last week CBC Radio
reported that ten feminists had objected
to a billboard which they claimed ex
ploited women. At a meeting with the
advertising agency concerned the
feminists refused to discuss the issue but
demanded that the advertising be
removed.

A short time ago CBC reported on
the several-hour Christmas Eve 'vigil'
outside a B.C. penitentiary staged by a
few members of the convict-rights
oriented 'Citizens Advisory Committee'.

Each of these is an example of
nation-wide publicity being given to a
handful of people actively promoting or
defending human rights, either their
own or those of a particular group.

Here is a story which did not make
the CBC national news.

On Saturday, 19 February, 442
Transport and Rescue Squadron was
called upon to search for a missing
civilian aircraft. Search aircraft located
the crash the same day and airlifted the
injured pilot to hospital. That weekend
442 Sqn. was also engaged in an ELT

by JIM SMITH

Canadians, as you've prob
ably noticed, are funny
people. While the Americans,
the British, the Russians
and even, presumably, the
Patagonians have cultivated
a national sense of pride
and achievement, Canadians
have specialized in self
effacement.

0 0

?I The more opportunities an ployees whose income tax is'442 Newsworthy: E±#EE@±#Eis s refor cheating on income tax, employers. Instead com-
the more likely computers at puters are used to match the

search and two more medical Revenue Canada Taxation information on income sup
evacuations. are to turn up that name for plied by taxpayers with the

Nor did CBC report that in 1976 442 an income tax audit. information slips supplied by
San. was involved in 361 search and In Canada there is a high employers.
rescue missions and 154 medical degree of voluntary com- Returns filed by individuals
evacuations flying a total of 4368 hours. pliance with income tax laws. and corporations with
CBC is unlikely to report that these 442 Last year more than 12 business, professional or
Sqn. members who are responsible for million taxpayers filed property income are con-
saving countless I Ives are often required returns at the Data Centres in siderably more complex and
at amoment's notice to proceed on dawn Ottawa or Winnipeg. To require in-depth auditing.
to dusk searches in remote areas for maintain this standard of In the language of the
weeks on end. compliance, Revenue Revenue department, tax

442 Sqn. represents 170 servicemen Canada Taxation conducts a returns are selected for audit
who are actively engaged in defending vigilant sample check of the on the basis of their potential
the most precious of human rights, the tax returns filed each year at' for non-compliance as well as
right to life itself...a far more honorable income tax time as well as a to check the level of existing
and worthy objective than those of the year-round program designed compliance.
first two groups cited. Nonetheless, 442 to catch those who should be Throughout the year,
Sqn. does not receive the publicity and filing a tax return but have computers generate lists of
the others do. In fact, the last time 442 neglected to do so. taxpayers such as
Sqn. came close to making the CBC news The job of auditing tax businessmen, salesmen,
was the occasion on which the B.C. returns falls to the Depart· persons with sources of in-
Government announced that it no longer ment's Audit Directorate and come other than a regular
felt obliged to help pay for fuel for the is carried out in the 28 District salary. These lists are for-
squadrons rescue operations. Taxation Offices. warded to the District

Unfortunately the news medla Obviously not all of the Taxation Offices where
seems to consider the activities of a few million taxpayers need toe screeners select those files
feminists or pseudo humanitarians more audited each year. Taxaon most likely to yield tax.
newsworthy than the life-saving ac- auditors are not conceed In 1975-76 this program of
tivities of 442 Sqn. with regular salaried em- second checks resulted in

reassessments for an ad
ditional $229,444,387 in tax.
Recently, part of the job of

the screeners has been taken
over by computers that have
been programmed to select
the highest risk taxpayers.
Each tax return is scored by

the computer on a number of
points that indicate its
potential tax dollar recovery.
Those returns with the highest
scores are then subject to
aduit by the district taxation
office audit staff. In addition
all larger corporations are
subject to an audit at least
once every four years because
of the complexity of their
operations.
The computer selection of

tax returns will improve the
screening process ensuring
that all tax returns are
examined.

The Apple Juice Cure

Canadian entertainers,Ca
nadian writers, Canadian
scientists, Canadian athletes,
and Canadian politicians can,
almost without exception,

Have you noticed how easy
it is to solve other people's
problems? Most of us find the
solutions very simple when we
are not_involved personally
but what may seem to be
common sense to us may
aggravate rather than solve
the original problem. Less
apparent but much more
significant, the solution to
other people's problems often
do concern and affect us.
When we ask and expect

Governments to protect the
incomes, pensions and
allowances of some groups,
we should not be surprised to
find that the consequence is
supplying the Government
with funds from our own
pockets - whether by direct or
indirect taxation.
Similarly, when we seek

protection for Canadian labor
through enforcement of tariffs
or other barriers on imported
goods, we must expect to pay
for the protection through
higher prices. It stands to
reason that a healthy, thriving
industry will not seek ex
cessive protection against the
production of other countries
unless It has lost the com
petitive edge through inef
ficient production, a
restricted market or ex
cessively high costs.
Protection of farmers and

find more interest in their
work and achievements from
outside Canada than they
find here at home. We get
a bigger thrill out of im
porting our culture, our
technology, and our eco
nomics than we get from
creating our own.

• • •
lonetheless, there are oc

casions when Canadians are
responsible for notable
achievements. And, when
ever this happens, we should
take note of the fact, puff
out our breasts, and indulge
in some hearty, congratula-

tory back-slapping.

As it happens, Canadians
are now well on the way to
setting new standards in un
productiveness. For many
years, our costs - primarily
wageshave been increasing
much more rapidly than our
productivity .Now, according
to the Canadian Federation
of Independent Business, Ca
nadian industry is as much as
37 per cent less efficient than
similar industry in the United
States.

The implications of that

'Simple Solutions'
good producers in the form of
floor prices and marketing
boards, will generally lead to
higher prices for food con
sumers -- and that is without
considering the added cost of
administration. It is noted
that a long promised review of
the Provincial Marketing
Board system has been
outlined by Consumer Affairs
minister Rafe Mair and the
terms of reference tentatively
described. The suggested
study of the food industry,
agricultural policy,
marketing boards and the
U.S. border town shopping
could be very enlightening.
Consumers throughout the
Province may become aware
for the first time, of the direct
cost and the benefits accruing
from support of food
producers.
Seeking Government in

tervention in the settlement of
disputes between employers
and employees has a price. A
price not measured In dollars
but significant in the
surrender of some of our
rights and privileges as
citizens free to negotiate for
ourselves in the labor market.
However, it Is not only to

Government that we turn
demanding the seemingly
simple solution that will
better our positions In the

• • •

• • •

economic race. Employees,
like employers are subject to
regulations although the
control exerted on each is
varied in type and pressure.
Employees who are union
members may seek higher
wages and increased benefits
while recognizing that
eventually they will pay for
them. Less equitably, so will
those whose wages do not
include the additional dollars.
But for those even less for
tunate who exist on fixed
incomes, any cost of living
adjustment must seem amere
band-aid measure which
leaves them further behind.
Employers, whether private
companies or large industrial
corporations, who attempt to
make unnaturally high profits
can expect to lose business to
competitors. Consumers
through their purchasing
habits regulate this market
but this control is no longer
available when the Gover
ment undertakes the supply
of goods and services.
This is a free economy,

individual effort can still
expect to be rewarded and we
as consumers, enjoy the
privilege of choice. We can
consider all the simple
solutions, but can we afford
them?

(VancouverBoard
ofTrade)

figure are grave. In the im.
plest terms, our higherwages
and lower productivity mean
that the Canadian dollar
should be trading at only 60
or 70 cents in terms of the
American dollar. Only our
consistently high level ofre.
source exports and foreign
borrowing have kept the two
dollars close to par.

• • •
But what happens when

our resources and intem4.
tional credit rating run our)
Already, we've exhaust4
our export capacity in petr.
leum. Ultimately, our othe,
non-renewable resour,
must become exhausted,t

• • •
The challenge of the t4.

ture for Canadians will 1
learning to live better 4#$
less. A conserver socie
must be developed tore,''aceour present wasteful co

C; ·nu.mer socrety. Canada can'
'fd tu af.1or to constantly expan
the ranks of the unem
e4, forcing those took,,
work to do our na tioni or
serving for us. Con.

• • •
Now for the good

Lea • 1 newsmmng to live within'
means shouldn't e a4
cult as might be in,,"fi-
F a&lnedor example, Canad. '
of the world's m.'' Ve
euttaral powens, 4"]" gt.
porter of food! +,,"in.

il ' 'e cou]
easily- and profitain, "
increase our output r'"
and drastically ra.."d
imports. Canadians , ,"t
to vacation in can44,"n
than abroad. 0,,"Hath

'ecanleto conserve our [,, ,
resources. mite@

• • •
The key toa bette,

row may well +~. "mo,.
a 'anad;society that qr.. llan... inks

Juice rather ha, Pp!
juice while vaca+4,""g
}$v, rose ,""
lorida. er th4,

'01' Silver Top Barks'
Dear Sir:
In an issue of the "Fish-

wrapper" printed sometime
last year, a photo was
ublished of this old "Silver
{ired cnier' (now retired)
aying off a bet to old Lloyd
{yes over the interpretation
f penalties in the Canadian
{ices Superannuation Act
(CFSA). My ideas on the
enalty to RAF and other
Pj personnel also ac-Br1II5I ·jctmpanied the picture.
as pretty upset at the

, +e at being advised by both!a a@ de ieggt Pension
?#rel in niio_ that

8a, at, after an these
""%'t was wrong on CFSAyear ,rpretation."";le just received a copy

the CF Personnel
0! qtter 11-76 and low and
Ne"Y; on page six, the
be",,, on penalties answer
4%%;',, to verity my In
PY,cation.
teP's as a result of the
"%{% person@i _he
rtiCl" business were
pens!0" and took another
,~jightene ,y they weree" t the wao. the penalty to per-
4!",ii elected RAFsip~, and iess than 25
etc'iiie.
yea" qne answer really
po" e personnel will
%" ,]"",' iv& oer cent, per
iter " y on the CF time
om,%fl7iror etc»
al!"{id on? or is the
e{''

If you're saving for your old
age or if you incurred child
care expenses last year, your
1976 income tax return con
tains good news. Your tax
might be considerably Jess
than you think if you qualify
for some of the increased tax
deductions outlined in your
1976 income tax Guide which
accompanies your tax return.
Some of the changes that
could mean tax savings for
you are outlined here.

CHILD CARE EXPENSES
Working mothers and

single-parent fathers will
benefit this year from in
creased deductions for child
care expenses. The annual
limit per child is increased
from $500 to $1,000 the limit
per family from $2,000 to
$4,000 and the maximum
weekly amount per child
attending boarding school or
summer camp is increased
from $15 to $30. These
deductions do, however,
remain subject to the limit of
two thirds of the taxpayer's
earned income.
In addition taxpayers

receiving adult training
allowances or engaged in
research under a grant will be
eligible to deduct child care
expenses incurred during
such periods. This will result
in a net saving to taxpayers of
$15 million.
DEFERRED INCOME
PLANS
The deductible annual limit

to retirement plans has been
increased appreciably to
restore the real value of limits
set at the time of tax reform in
1972.
These changes will benefit,

300,000 taxpayers currently
affected by the existing
contribution limits to
registered pension plans and
registered retirement savings
plans and will reduce
government revenues by $60
million.
The annual limit for con-

Personnel Newsletter also
wrong?
I suggest that all those RAF

guys that may have suffered
the penalty on their total time,
i.e., RAF plus CF, take a look
at their annuities. They may
have been out-foxed if the
PNL is correct.
Anyhow, if I have been

"quietly" vindicated, perhaps
old Lloyd would like to drop in
here to the OK Valley and
return that "cool one' I gave
him.

Yours truly,
Jim Brown

(CWO-retired)

tributions by an employee to a
registered pension plan is
increased from $2,500 to
$3,500. The same limits apply
to registered retirement
savings plans when an em
ployee is also a member of an
employee pension plan and to
employer's contributions to
deferred profit sharing plans.
When the beneficiary of a

registered retirement savings
plan is not a member of a
pension plan to which his
employer also contributes, the
deductible limit is now $5,500.
Changes have also been made
in policy concerning excess
contributions so that tax
payers who contribute more
than the maximum but Jess
than $5,500 will be permitted
up to two years to withdraw
the over-contribution without
tax consequences. Excess
contributions over $5,500 will
be subject to a tax of one per
cent a month while they
remain in the plan.
REGISTERED ROME
OWNERSHIP SAVINGS
PLAN
Registered home ownership

savings plans can now be
transferred from one trust to
another. If the beneficiary of a
RHOSP is not satisfied with
the rate of return or moves to
a new community, he can
conveniently transfer his
savings to another plan.
DISABILITY DEDUCTION
A blind or disabled taxpayer

is entitled for 1976 to deduct
$1,310 from his income. If a
taxpayer is supporting a
disabled child, this amount
can be deducted from his
income. The deduction can
also be transferred to a
parent, grandparent or a
taxpayer claiming the
married equivalent exemp-

tion for the child.
EXPENSE DEDUCTIONS

F OR ·'DEEMED
RESIDENTS"
Deductions for child care

expenses, tuition fees and
moving expenses incurred
abroad are now permitted for
Canadians serving abroad in
the Canadian Armed Forces,
in aid programs or in
diplomatic postings, who are
considered residents of
Canada for taxpurposes.
A SIMPLIFIED INCOME
TAX RETURN
Some sections of the return

have been simplified - a single
mechanism will be used for
calculation of five deductions
that are transferable between
spouses: the interest and •
dividend deduction, the
pension deduction, the age
exemption, the disability
deduction, and the education
deduction.
EDUCATION DEDUCTION
A taxpayer can no longer

claim the $50 a month student
living allowance for a brother
or sister studying abroad,
unless the student was
previously a Canadian
resident. However, the
deduction is permitted for a
spouse, child or grandchild
studying abroad.
Since the $50 a month

deduction is meant only for
post-secondary students,
deductions are not permitted
for students pursuing
secondary school studies at a
university or other post
secondary institution.
In addition, a certificate of

attendance at the post
secondary institution must
now be attached to the return.
All these changes are er

plained in detail in your 1976
income tax return.

What MPs Ask
Supplementary Retirement Benefits Act

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO PROVIDE
ANNUAL ESCALATIONOF PENSIONS OF
MEMBERS OF ARMED FORCES AND

MOUNTEDPOLICEMOTION
UNDERS.O. 43

Mr. StanleyKnowles (Winnipeg North Centre: Mr. Speaker,
because this is an urgent matter I ask leave under the
provisions of Standing Order 43, seconded by the hon. member
for Yorkton-Melville (Mr. Nystrom) to move:

That this House urges the President of the Treasur Board
to introduce at an early date the necessary amendhne}is t tie
Supplementary Retirement Benefits Act so that tired
Canadian Armed Forces and Royal Car di re
personnel will have their pen . na an Mounted Police

, Is1ons escalated annually, in aecordance with the rise in the cast of livint .y' , '

year following the year of retire , commencing in the
ending he stair aser@nan{",""p@less ot age, thus
personnel. applies to many such

Mr. Speaker: Standing Order 43 ,,
consent of the House before suej{ "Squires the unanimous
such consent? mo on can be put. Is there

Some hon Members: Agreed
Some hon Members: No.
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COL. MORTIMER MAKES THE DRAW tor the
first in a series of prizes in the Canex Bonus
Spectacular. The Base Commander called the
lucky winner and............. Base photo

INTRODUCING BARNEY • If you see this man
around the Base don't panic. Defence minister
Danson has made a point of getting around to meet
the troops and might even get out here someday.

DND photo

.,. ., - . .,. -
f « ,¢ t , ». -

cc DEED. Helping simulated little old ladles
+ne street was one TacEval task that Jane

merswaal seemed to enjoy as much as Jack
Coe nors enjoyed playing the little old lady.

nl Base photo

t

NEXT
TOTEM TIMES

DEADLINE

MARCH 14
-- --

-

15 Minute LaterEI

MCPL DON LEBLANC takes possession ota 2o inch col°,',1om a beleaguered
looking Base Services officer Mai wood. MCpl Lebl",'4 "vrity section. a
regular customer of Canex was really surprised w"!5is aij,",did this is the
first time he ever won anything -and since his presen' 4~ """" and white one
he was doubly pleased. For the rest of us, the next dr?",j,,""?ce 30 Apr. 77 tor
a Black 8 Decker tool set consisting of a workbench, rou'· '95aw, circular saw,
orbital sander, V' and 3 8" drill. Base photo

/

'BIG JOCK' - There ought to be an easier way to teach a bird to fly! the 45,700
pound Voodoo fighter aircraft at left Is child's play for CFB Comox's new a lrcraft
crash recovery crane, one of five recently purchased for the Canadian Forces.
The crane shown in this photo is located at CFB Bagotville CF photo

{"}?°,9F,3latest ad4ton to 4a2 san recnntat start ·PP"area on Bose ready
g •Hosford photo

Thur sday, March 3, 1977 CFB Comox Totem Times 5
#

GREEN CADETS - Members of Courtenay Air Cadet Squadron model new dark
green cadet uniforms. Hosford photo·

WILLIE THE WOLF. Former chief of the defence staff of the Canadian Forces,
General F.R. Sharp (right) reminisces with Air Marshal C.R. Dunlap, former
RCAF chief of the air staff, In front of a side-panel of the Halifax bomber Sharp
few during the Second World War. Flying with 408 Squadron, Sharp piloted the
Halifax, dubbed "WI Ille the Wolf,'' on nine bombing missions between December,
1944 and March 1945. The squadron was based at Linton-on-Ouse, England, an
RCAF 6 Bomber Group base. AI though 6,178 Halifaxes were built during the war,
only one remains in Britain. The Halifax side-panel from "Willie the Wolf,'' which
hangs In the newly-decorated RCAF Officers Mess In Ottawa, was scrounged at
war's end from a British scrapyard by an RCAF airman. General Sharp and Air
Marshal Dunlap reside In Ottawa. As a matter of Interest Mrs. Jean Orr BTSO
secretary, was Group Captain Dunlap's driver at No. 6 B&G Mountain View In
1942.

sMcOKEY SPOTS A CON« ,9versatton with him-
Z!! Ourno Tacai4,,'OY- Ed Murphy carries €,,Pvslesi secions on the

se. e military pollce were one of Base photo

SCOUT BANQUET . Fathers and sons was the theme but Nettie Bonnenfant and
Jean Nichols found a way to make themselves welcome. Hosford P+ore

CHARTREUSE MICROBUS - Oscar, allas Pete Morrow keeps things going
during TacEval. Base photo

-. .



The Rec Centre Gym Floor
will be closed from Monday 7
Mar. to Friday 11 Mar. in
clusive.
The rear entrance may be

used for those personnel
wishing to use the other areas
of the building.
The Rec Centre office will

be open for business as usual.
This week marked the end

of the regular schedule of
games for the "A" league
Inter-Section Hockey.
All teams will be involved in

the playoffs and the final
positions have gone right
down to the wire. As the final
game will be played on Friday
4 Mar. the stats will not be
completely up to date.
It seems that there have

been some score sheets
misplaced or lost somehow
but, the standings and scoring
summaries have been
tabulated as of Friday 25 Feb.
Some of the teams have

played a few more games
than others but this will be
rectified with a couple of four
point games. This will have
been done by this Friday 4
Mar.

Mews From The Jock Shop

Volleyball Schedule '77

,

I

Teams
1 442S -CapL Wasylik442
±in"" -Ltnoica 423
s.1@ -Mwosenger%?!
4. TelComm Sgt. Harlton4
5.407Sqn. Capt. Naud 308
6. Torp Shop(TS) Cpl. Cuvilier243
7Servicewomen(SW) Cpl. Lake310
8. FireHall (FH) -Pte. May 250

3Mar. (RI) 1315 Court No. 1-442 vs SW; Court No. 2 ATC vs
407. 1400 Court No. 1: FH vs TS. Court No. 2: HQ vs TelComm.

17Mar. (RI)- 1315 Court No. 1 FH vs ATC; Court No. 2: TS
vs TelComm. 10O Court No. I SW vs HQ. Court 2: 442vs407.

24 Mar 1315 Court I: TS vs ATC (RI). Court 2: HQvsFH.
1400 Court1: 407 vs SW; Court 2: 442vs TelComm.

31Mar.- 1315 Court 1: 442vs ATC (RI); Court 2: TelComm
vs HQ. 14OO Court 1: TS vs 407; Court 2: SWvsFH.
STANDINGS AS OF25FEB 77 (2pts-win; 1 pt-loss)

GP W L DEF PLs
FireHall 15 13 2 0 28
TelComm 15 9 6 0 24
HQ 15 5 10 0 20
Torp Shop 12 7 5 3 19
442 9 8 1 3 17
ATC 9 8 1 3 17
Servicewomen 9 1 8 6 10
407 6 0 6 6 6
NOTE: On completion of the regular schedule there will be a
Round Robin tournament conducted. This tournament will take
place approximately the first week of April.

Comox Rec Centre
The 1977 Squirt, Pee Wee

and Midget Softball-Baseball
programs will be starting in
May of this year - with your
help. If you would be willing to
coach a team of 15 ram
bunctious boys or girls give us
a call at 339-2255. A program
of this scope depends so
greatly on the participation of
volunteers. This year, if
coaches are secured early, we
will make every effort to offer
a coaching clinic prior to the
start of the season.

These standings are up to
and including all games
played to Friday 25 Feb.

GP W L T PIS
407Sqn. 21 12 7 2 26
442Sqn. 17 10 5 2 22
409 Sqn. 21 1010 1 21
MPs 21 515 1 1I
TOP TEN SCORERS:

G APIS
Rick Hamel 407 Sqn. 26 17 43
Rick Lacele409 Sqn. 22 19 41
DanMartella 409 Sqn. 10 10 20
Brazeau 409 Sqn. 10 818
Suterland 442Sqn. 61117
Ken Durst 442Sqn 7 916
Nate Lehr 407Sqn. 12 315
Armstrong 442Sqn 7 815
Wheeler 442 Sqn 9 514
Tillotson 442Sqn 9 514
INTER-SECTION BROOM-
BALL .
The Inter-Section

Broomball league has played
a total of 33 games to date.
The Base Combines team

has really taken off from the
rest of the pack and have
dmassed an amazing record.
Their nearest rivals - 407 Sqn.
are a distant 15 points back in
second place. .
The calibre of play here in

the Inter-Section is of a very

Tennis lessons are
scheduled to commence May
3rd. Once again Mr. Stephen
Perks, tennis pro from Vic
toria, will be in the Comox
Valley encouraging, teaching
and moulding new and old
tennis buffs.

Watch for our Spring
Brochure which should be in
the mail near the end of
March for full details on
Spring and Summer
programs.

Ifyou smoke,drink,
work hard and don't have

a regular program
for exercising,maybe
you need some help
inpreparing your will.

"H&RBlock
has seventeen
reasons why
you should

let them prepare your
income tax return."

Reason Number Seven:
• H & R Block has offices open all year long.
Preparing income tax returns is their
business and that requires being available
to help, whatever time of year that help
is needed. You can know that Block will
be there.

HR BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

123 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-5611

high standard. There are a
nriver ii skate4 o!pg3"z."
each teamand the enur
Team are involved in the
league on various teams.
The league stats have been

compiled to date and the
playoffs will be coming UP
very shortly. edi
All teams will be involve in

he@yoiis, and tue date%,,
schedule will be promulga
soon. GS
LEAGUE STANDIN
Base Combines 26 21 3 244
407Sqn 2513 9 329
MilitaryPolice 22 414 412
ATC-Firehall 1 9
442-409 23 417
TOP TEN SCORERS

G A PLs
Roux Combines 1818 36
Pitcher Combines 18 16 34
McNabbCombines 28 533
EttingerCombines 14 18 32
Rochon Combines 72532
Whelan 407 Sqn 71219
Cuvilier 407San 10 616
GallowayMP 6 915
Michaud407Sqn 9 413
Anderson Combines 6 6 12
NOTE: Pass much?????
These stats do not include

games played the week of 28
Feb. - 4 Mar. T7.
SWIMMING POOL
This is not an excerpt from

"Ripley's Believe it or Not..."
The Base swimming pool

will, in all probability will be
opening on or about the 18
Mar. All the parts have
arrived and now it is just a
matter of getting the water
running again.
Supervised Noon-hour swim

periods will be held for all
interested personnel and the
time period will be from 11 :45
to 13:15.

So, the Chap you see th
the heavy parka with his1,
1egs hanging out is _not ,
Duty Eskimo, but, the p,
Lifeguard. 'uty

BOWLING CHAMPION.
SHIP •
The Third Annual Port

Augusta Bowling Cham
pionship will be held here t
CFB Comox Thursday -
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
the 10-11-12-13 Mar.
An entry fee of $24.00 er

team (4 bowlers) will je
charged and each team is
guaranteed two matches (one
loss unless in the moneyj.
All interested personnel are

to contact Stan Prime at local
236 or at his residence 339-
3528.

Golfing
With
Mona
The Ladies Committee held

their pre season Executive
Meeting. All ladies, members
or not, are invited to a Coffee
Party. to be held in the Club
House March 29 at 9:30 a.m.
Lady members will shortly
receive a schedule of their
own events. Tuesday will·
again be our day this year and
all ladies are most welcome to
join us. Be there at 8:45 a.m.
for a 9 a.m. tee off any
Tuesday after March 29th.
Once again we will have the
Challenge Board for Match
Play, an 18 hole Ringer Board
plus a varied program which
should suit everyone. Always
a popular feature are our
Guest Days when other local
clubs visit and, of course, our
return visits to them. Should
anyone have any questions

A revised edition of Team Captain, Joan Stevens
Provincial Park Act at 338-5938 will be pleased to
Regulations has been ap- hear from you.
proved, Sam Bawlf, Minister Memberships are going
of Recreation and Con- nicely now but we would still
servatlon announced today. like to have lots more peo
"This is the first major join us. Most sections n

revision to the regulations have a rep who can given
since 1970," said Mr. Bawlf, formation and membenhip
"and involves rearranging slips.
some of the subjects covered Would be Junior Members
for ease of understanding and are reminded that the
application and removes minimum age is 12.
some anomalous situations The Pro Shop and Bar are
that have arisen over the past now open as of today March
years." 1st and Club Captain, Ron
Of particular interest, Bailey, will have an an

added the Minister, are the nouncement soon regarding
amended regulations dealing golf lessons. So don't think you
with parks branch staff can't come out if you can't hit
powers of eviction. that little white ball, see Ron
Under the newly revised and get some help.

regulations, parks branch The course is playable
staff will have the power to although still quite wet. Mat
evict persons causing a teeoffs are in use and as soon
disturbance from a provincial as the ground dries up enough
park or park building. Under to get equipment out the
previous regulations, Park greens will be cut.
Rangers and the RC.M.P. The first social event willt
had, on occasion, difficulty a Super Wine and }
with some people who defied Party held in the club).""
legitimate eviction notices. March 18 at 7:30 p.m. ,"""
These and other changes to will be provided'' k "Sic

the regulations concluded Mr. entry fee will ve char@a']"
Bawlf, should clear up any is open to everyone, pl? ,""
misunderstandings and here and by ii .",,2?"%e
confusion on the part of all along a friend. Son, Ing
park users. under 19 wiii e aii,, "e

Revised
Park Act
Regulations

OFF TO MOOSE JAW- Representing CFB Comox
in a round-robin volleyball tournament next week in
Moose Jaw are back row left to right: Joanne
Parker, Chris Crosby, Jane Remmerswaal and
Lise Gauvreau. Front row Joyce Jack and Cathy
Todd. Along with Marion Noone, Diane Taylor and

FORE" - That'sthe sound
that will be heard South of the
Runway for the next eight
months. That is of course if we
get the expected and budgeted
amount of Golfing members
for the Glacier Greens Golf
course.
There certainly has

not been a stampede of per
sonnel looking for mem
berships to date. However it is
hoped that with the arrival of
the "Beautiful B.C. Sunshine"
the virus will catch and the
entire golfing populace from
the "Pro' to the fellow
"Duffers" will get with it and
purchase their memberships
for the season....Memberships
are available at the Rec
Centre and also at the Pro
Shop.

Well my Toronto Maple
Leafs are at it again. Yep,
breaking their fans hearts. Of
course that has been a habit
for them since 1967. It seems
that in order for them to
escape with a victory and a
couple of points they have to
score at least ten goals and
squeak out a 10-9 victory. I am
going to recommend that next
year they put a new slant on
the game, and rules, and go
with one defenseman and two,
that's right two, goalten
ders...And rambling right
along our Montreal
Canadiens are having a real
time of it again this year. Not
only are they not going to win
their ENTIRE schedule of
games, but, it seems they
have too many players to
protect...More teams should
have their problems...I think
next year I'II jump on the
Bandwagon and go for a real
winner...?&!(?(?the "Cle
veland Barons.".....
The Inter-Section Hockey

ROTEL
AM/FM STEREO REE;IVER

RX-152
When your friend asks which AME Slereo Receiver
gives quality performance a ._"" ,u cost .. .
turn on the power and let +4, easonO

e RX-1sg answer.

SPECIFICATIONS;
AMPLIFIER SECTION
Continuous Power Output:
I0 watts por channel, min. RMS
nels driven into 8 oh, j,' all chan.
Hz with no mor ~,"" 'rom 50 to 20,000
distortion. an 1 total harmoni SALE

IL
RADIO

4. $239.95

+1$9%
Plane 3344114

leagues are winding up their
schedules this week and the
play-offs will begin next week.
AII "A" league teams will be
in the playoffs and with the
closeness of the teams in the
regular schedule this should
prove to be an exciting
playoff.
All Inter-Section games are

played on Monday - Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons
at the Gardens. Game times
are 1900 on Mondays and
Wednesdays and 1400 on
Friday afternoons. There will
be no playoff in the "B'
league.
For those of you that would

like to go to an Arena and
really enjoy the game of
hockey at the truly fun level, I
suggest you go to the Comox
Valley Sports Centre Arena
and have a look at the little
tykes playing every Saturday
morning. The man, and also
his entire family, responsible
for these little fellows is Cpl.
Al Tuck from this Base. Al, his
wife Irene, daughter Charlene
and two sons Bruce and
Barry, direct, referee
organize and control the
entire show. And believe me it
is a show. The rink is divided
at the centre line and their are
two games going on at the
same time. This is not only the

coach Jim Clouthier they prepared for the tour
nament with a practice series against CFB
Esquimalt. The girls have their work cut out for
them but we're sure they will do their best with a
trip to the nationals at stake. widtsh photo

hockey cradle for the boys
but, also a training ground for
the Parent's as well. The
other day I was in the stands
and I could hear sounds like
·St >tand up straight Johnny",
and "skate faster Peter", etc.
etc. About the only thing they
didn't yell about was the
Referee...A special thanks to
the Tuck family from all the
parents whose lads are in
volved in this well worth while
activity.
The Intersection Volleyball

team are back on schedule

T

again. And believe it or not all
the teams are showing up for
their scheduled games.
The Badminton players are

busy gelling in shape for the
upcoming Regionals which
will be held in CFB
Esquimalt, and, the
Volleyball team will be
heading for Esquimalt next
week in hopes of winning the
Regionals so that they might
represent this Region at the
Nationals which are
scheduled to be held in CF
Europe. Good luck guys.

We factorybuild the components from only
the finest materials. You assemble them
or have them assembled, on site. '
It's a simple, fast, economical way to get
exactly what you want in a home
You also get the benefit of professional
advice and support from our staff 6f
skilled designers.
And a catalogue-full of stunning desi
and floor plans to choose from '9ns
Check out the Westwood System
complete the coupon and mail it to
we'Ii send you our portfolio ofek,
ideas by return. u

2 Nights Fr 2 For 0nly $32
Relax and enjoy 2 great nights at

BEST IESTERI THE I''TOW
653 Dunedin Stroot, Victoria, B.C. 388-6667

GOOD FOR ANY 2 NIGHTS -
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

INCLUDES:
LUXURIOUS BED SITTING ROOM
¥ COLOR TV
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS

Just off Douglas at Burnside Road
(Tum right at the biz orange 76bll zd ru're heme) -

--



Youth Indoor
Soccer

On Mon. 21 Feb., the final
games of the league
played. The secon3 "ere
@icons ii«@is,}
place Wolves by a single ;al
from Chuck King - S: Icepassing play from MIME
Redmond. The win movedu
Falcons into first place +"
making them3 tumewinn}
the league. The other gam

]
een the Bears and th:
also proved to be 4

tnt ler. The Bears jumped to
a 10 lead with a nice
rom Dasi@ no, "
rveeMortimer as ie i.
a toe burner by Jim Reader.

Teams & Scores
Falcons 0 Bears 0
Wolves 0 Lions 1
Wolves 1 Bears 0
Lions 0 Falcons 2

Games
1
2
3
4

5
6

Falcons 0 Wolves 0
Bears 2 Lions 2

Four hours of soccer
produced a lot of excitement
and the following standings:

W L T Pts
Falcons 1 0 2 4
Lions 1 1 1 3
Wolves 1 1 1 3
Bears 0 1 2 2

ate the second half
{R; "i@vis ea,72
z#ii
yearwhichproved to be a real
tear jerker of a goal.RR! 'v@WE so
Falcons
Wolves 18pts
U 17pts
ons 16pts

Bears 13pts
On Sun. 27 Feb. the league

cup final was played which
proved that the teams were
really evenly matched. A full
round robin (six games) was
played.

Scorers

Terry Eddy
Kevin Mann
Chuck Eddy from Surette
& Dair Gidley fromKing

Lions: Terry Eddy (2)
Bears: Lee Jepson&

Mike Eddy
The Comox Credit Union

donated individual trophies to
the winning Falcons team.
Hot dogs, pop and chips were
in order afterwards thanks to
the Community Council and
the hard work of Mrs. Eddy
and Mrs. Ettinger. Tee Off

Steelhead
For The Future

Through the combined
efforts of Mr. Ray Rogers,
area game officer and the fish
and game clubs of Courtenay
and Cumberland a desperate
effort is being made to
preserve the winter steelhead
runs in the Puntledge River.
For the past two weekends the
clubs proficient and not so
proficient fishermen have
been trying to catch steelhead
to be held in holding ponds
until they are ripe for
spawning. Once the fish have

reached this stage the fer
tilized eggs will be tran
sported to Big Qualicum for
incubation, hatching and
rearing. After they have
reached release size they will
be returned to the Puntledge
River where it is hoped they
will provide the breeding
stock of the future. The
present steelhead run is at an
all time low and so far the
most persistent efforts have
brought only six fish to the
holding ponds.

RAY ROGERS RECEIVES HELPwith the-delicate
operation of hook removal.

SHEARWATER BOUND. CFB Comox Totems are
off to the National Championships. After FS;
countering little opposition in winning the Paci •
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,jg Championships n looks Ike me rotes, e considered serious contenders even though
ey will be up against some top teams.

Hosford photo

0
t land his fish in a unique fish

OTTO GETS HELP",qi human contact with the
stretcher designed to
fish.

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REGISTERED
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK
BOARDING

R.R. 3
COURTENAY, B.C.

Jack ad Lillian Kingston
VAT ROYSTON

sLND HIGHW' 4 338.9091

The official golfing season
at Glacier Greens is upon us.
The beautiful weather we
have been experiencing in the
last few days have no doubt
tempted a number of golfers
to get out on the course to
work outthe winter kinks.
The membership drive is

progressing well and is
keeping Earl Thompson busy
processing applications.
However, past members are
reminded that unless they
have signed up for the 77-78
membership they will be
charged green fees as of 1
Mar.
It is possible that some

prospective members may
want to settle with ICBC
before signing on. However
this is not necessary, your
club dues can be paid at
anytime over the next few
months. So, don't deny
yourself the opportunity of
getting out and enjoying the
best club in the Valley just
because you can't afford it
right now. Give Earl
Thompson a call at 315 or
better still drop into the Rec
Centre office or the new Pro
Shop at the course and fill out
a membership application.
The new Pro Shop in

cidently will be well stocked
with quality items at at
tractive prices. Come out and
look around...I think you'll
like it.

Sports
Equipment
Effective immediately, all

personnel having equipment
signed out from either the
Recreation Centre or the
Arena are to ensure that they
receive their loan card sheets
back or proper adjustment
made if it's a partial return).
Don't give your equipment to
somebody else to return
chances are it won't be. IT'S
YOUR SIGNATURE...IT's
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY!!

ANNOUNCEMENT
RETIRING?

You only liveoncesowy not enjoy
Your_retirement in Sunny Vic.
tor ia': For information on homes,
lots, etc. in the Victoria area, write
or call collect to

BAZ PHARAOH
RCAF CAF RTD.

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD
1637 For Street, Victoria, B.C.
Ottice: 5985166 Home: 658 8449.

HELP WANTED
EXPANDING CANADIAN OIL
COMPANY needs dependable
person who can work without
supervision. Earn $14,000 per year
plus bonus. Contact customers
around CourtenayComox area
We train. wWrhe N.O. Dick, Pre, ,
Southwestern Petroleum
Brampton, Ont. L6T 2J6. •

4

''GOGETIT!''Joyce getssome encouragement from Cathy to go after the ball in
last weekends tournament ith Esquimalt. Windish photo

(Continued from page 2)
Christmas, varying amounts
of money are distributed to
these four organization
s:JerichoSchool for the Blind,
Vancouver, B.C.; The W.R.
Ross MacDonald School,
Brantford, Ont.; Institut
Nazareth et Louis-Braille,
Montreal, P.Q.; Halifax
School for the Blind, Halifax,
N.S.
In 1975, the amount of

$41,000 was collected for tha!
fiscal year and was sub
sequently distributed to these
facilities. The fund has been
an overwhelming success
over the years and sinc
provincial governments ar"
now taking more financial
responsibilities towards

Classifieds

NIP Fund For Blind Children

FOR RENT
One and two bedroom yiteS
available n new, duxe aP9,
mnent building. Rentats trom $18%
Pn. 339.5417.

Schools for the Blind, the
Blind Fund Committee is
presently studying the
possibility of sponsoring all
handicapped children in
general.

The CFB Comox Military
Police Section is very grateful

and would like to express their
appreciation to the personnel
of CFB Comox who purchased
tickets on the raffle and also
to the contributors who
donated monies to the
collection boxes located in all
messess and at the Base
Canex Store.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
ADVERTISERS

CFB Comox Totem Times 7

NOW RENTING
THE BEAUTIFUL NEW

SEASCAPE APARTMENTS
2187 COMOX AVE., COMOX

ONE BEDROOMS From $175.00
TWO BEDROOMS From $235.00

Children and Smail Dogs welcome
FOR INFORMATION PHONE

339-5309 or 339-5417

O o

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Equipment manufactured

for the professional and adult
hockey player is generally
excellent and gives great
protection. But, hockey
equipment for boys can
generally be classified as
terrible. It is difficult to put
the blame on anyone in
particular because
manufacturers are respon
ding to a demand for cheaper
equipment for kids. Parents
are reluctant to buy expensive
gear that will be out grown in
a couple of years. I cannot
understand why. If a boy or
girl is going into an
aggressive sport, they need
the protection. If they don't
have the necessary protection
they shouldn't be playing. Still
parents continue to buy the
cheap oversized stuff and
hope their child can get to be a
star without coming into
violent contact with the
boards, ice surface, goal
posts, hockey sticks, skates,
pucks, other players (and
their fists) and the occasional
missile from the stands. Some
hope!
The most you can say for

boys hockey equipment is that
it looks good. But, if you
examine it closely, you will
see that foam robber is
substituted for shock ab
sorbing padding. Foam
rubber is useless for ab
sorbing impact on vital areas
especially around flexible
joints in the body. These areas
are left unprotected simply
because It costs too much to
build in the protection. It
really doesn't cost too much
however parents are reluctant
to purchase smaller sized
equipment that fits and
protects for their children.
The manufacturer can

make his boys equipment look
professional but in no way can
you depend on the phrase
"What you see is what you
get." What can be done? You
will be surprised to know that
what you do purchase in the
lower price line can be turned
into very good equipment at
relatively little expense by
adding your own protection.
There are many excellent
shock absorbing materials
available today. I have had
the best service from the
people who manufacture
Ensolite. (Jacobs and

Thompson Ltd., Weston,
Ontario). It is used in gym
nasium mats and most high
priced hockey equipment and
looks something like com
pacted foam rubber. But,
where foam rubber just fills
space, one quarter to one half
inch of ensolite will take most
of the sting out of almost any
impact received on the ice. It
is absolutely super to use on
poor equipment.
HOCKEY GLOVES
In most lower priced gloves

there is little or no protection
for the most vital areas, the
wrist. Most gloves have one
piece of fibre that protects the
thumb and another over the
top of the wrist. If you
examine a boys glove you will
often see a gap wide enough to
admit a blow from a hockey
stick between the two fibres,
on the inside of the wrist. It's
the lower hand on the stick
with the wrist turned up that
takes a real pounding from
opposing players sticks. If you
have a youngster playing
hockey, put on his gloves and
look at the position of his
hands on the stick and you will
see what I mean. The upper
band is against the body with
padding facing outward while
the lower hand has the pad
ding facing downward and
vulnerable to attack from
above. That attack from a
well swung stick can be
devastating.
Another weak spot in most

gloves is fibre not backed by
padding. A piece of hard fibre
can feel substantial but just
try laying a piece of it over the
back of your hand or wrist and
whack it with a stick. It really
hurts unless there is some
shock absorber under it.
Defects in manufacturing
gloves will vary Crom one
brand to another but they are
not hard to spot if you know
what to look for- foam rubber
padding and unprotected gaps
in the wrist area between the
two pieces of fibre. Don't
dispair - reach for the ensolite
and cut it to fit the un
protected area. Then glue or
sew it in.

''After dinner sit a while;
After supper walk a mile.'

Thomas Fuller

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

COXLEY EE@]
SALES LTD.

our Local Ford and Morcury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

REAL ESTATE
One and two bedroom mode
opts. Good location near new
Includes hea1 and hol waicr, W-~
carpet, drapes, stove tridoe ',
cable. Con laundry. Adults f
pets. Cedar Apts., 1009. 10mh St·'
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1RS. Pn. 3%
6578.

LosT
WHO HAS IT?

Trapper Baseball mitt with nor'
Scot Woodburn

PMQ TOE ,
written on it. Finder please
3393377.

"WHAT'S NEW?"'
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES• The most revolutionary developmena!
In time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in 0ruen!
lattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS• Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS - A large stock o'
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS BRACELETS • Steiling or I0K Gold. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch lnspoctor

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD
332-5th SM., Courtenay, D.C. 334.3911

[rrrrrrrrrrrram

Nanaimo
Realty

COURTENAy CUL DE SAC
h d family room.3 bdrms. up, 2 fireplaces, finish1o

large lot low price.
TOM PROCTER 339-2668

OFFICE 334-3124

576 England Ave.
Courtenay

334-3124

ATTRACTIVE OLDER RENOVATED HOME
in central Courtenay. I bdrm. down, 2 bdrms.
up. Almost now furnace & water heator. Flro
place. 10x30' garage. Landscaped with fruit
trees, rose bushes otc. Early occupancy. $31,-
750.

JOHN CAMERON RES. 339-4353
OFFICE 334-3124



From BillEwing's Pen

The Adventures of Superteck [THE AIRRUSEUI]
BY A.C. EINE

PART 12
Fun and games! Here he

was in Winnipeg while his
escorteewas in Halifax. In his
mind, Superteck could just
picture the Chief on his way
over to the Mess again.
His cab pulled to a halt in

front of the Winnipeg
Headquarters building, and
Superteck caused a traffic
jam while he waited for his
fare receipt. Then he grabbed
his bag and went Inside.
The staff was waiting for

him and before he had a
chance to put down his bag,
paper-work was thrust at him
for signature, tickets were
jammed into his pocket, and
he was pushed into the BWO's
"Sanctium sanctorious".
"Cpl. Superteck, as you can

tell, your boss has been on the
phone to me. So far, this mess
doesn't look to be your fault,
but I've been instructed to tell
you that you had better keep
your nose clean. Your airline
reservation is all confirmed
and there will be a vehicle out
front for you in...."he glanced
at his watch, '...two minutes
to take you to the terminal.
Don't miss your light!"
With the added impellent of

a pointed finger, Superteck
stumbled out through the
door. Things were happening
so quickly, if anyone asked his
name, he was going to be
stuck for an answer.
He barely got stopped at the

curb when an MP car
squealed to a stop. A voice
questioned, ''Superteck?''
When he nodded, the door was
flung open and hands dragged
him and his bag inside.
He was still sprawled across

the seat and floor when the
car wheeled away in a cloud of
dust, complete with flashing
lights and wailing siren.
By the time he struggled

back into an upright position,
he was horrified to see them
flash under the nose of a
Boeing 707. He hoped the pilot
had been warned. He grabbed
at the door handle as a T-33
stood on it's nose in an at
tempt to get stopped. His
eyeballs grew quite large
when he spotted a 747 about to
land on the same runway they
were about to cross. The car
slewed sideways as the driver
climbed on the brakes. They
were still sliding when the 747
flashed by on the runway.
Then Superteck was thrown
across the car as they
straightened out and ac
celerated across behind the
aircraft. He wasn't worried
about missing his flight, just
losinghis life...this driver was
crazy!! .
Superteck put both hands on

the top of the front seat,
bowed his head and closed his
eyes. He stayed that way until
the car slid to a halt at the
ramp side of the terminal
building. Without raising his
head, he asked, "Is it safe to
look now?"
The young Private that had

been driving turned, "Sure,
Why not? The BWO said to get
you here dead quick, and I
did."
Superteck opened one eye

and peeked around. "He said
dead quick, not quick - dead,
you idiot!! Let me out of
here!" He ran through the
door Into the terminal. His
last view of the MPs was the
car being surrounded by MoT
Airport vehicles, RCMP
Security patrols, and irate Air
Canada ground personnel. He

wondered if they'd remem
bered to get clearance from
the tower.
He stopped at the check-in

counter long enough to get his
ticket stamped and to throw
his bag onto the scale. This
haste was checked, though, at
the door of the aircraft when
the stewardess directed him
through to the First Class
section.
"First class! You're kid

ding, With my outfit, I'm
lucky if the ticket doesn't say,
Left Wheelwell."
The girl chuckled. "Not this

time, Corporal. You get to
ride up with the elite ac
cording to this ticket. Just
think, lots of leg-room,
complimentary drinks, choice
of meals...we're so jammed
back here, most will be luck if
they get a second cup of
coffee."
So, for the second time in

two days, Superteck found
himself enjoying the
pleasures of civilian air
travel. Doubly so, as this time
it was First Class. He didn't
know how it came about, but
he made the most of it. He
arrived in Halifax well fed
and with a happy glow
courtesy the attentions of the
Flight Attendants.
His happy grin died as he

walked into the Halifax ter
minal. Standing waiting were
two very large, very gnarled
MP corporals. Superteck
shrugged and joined them.
"Don't tell me, let me guess.
You got a phone call telling
you to pick me up."

"If you're Superteck, yah.
We did get the word to make
sure you didn't get lost."

··TI ride with you provided
you stick to the roads. My last
ride in one of your cars still
has me shaking."
"Get your bag and let's go.

We got better things to do than
baby-sit visiting firemen."
The ride from the airport

was made well within the
traffic laws, and extremely
quiet. Superteck was hoping
they'd drop him off at a hotel,
but wasn't surprised when the
car turned into the front gate
at CFB Halifax (Stadacona).
For the next twenty

minutes, he swore his feet
never touched the ground. He
was interviewed, paper
worked, and finally delivered
to the hospital. His ultimate
stop was in front of a white
coated doctor. (a very popular
variety)
"Corporal, you are here to

pick up one wandering soul,
and to deliver him in
reasonable shape back to your
unit. Normally, you'd pick
him up from the Military
Police and return via a Ser
vice Flight. However in this
case, things are a bit dif
ferent. Your wandering soul
happens to have a history of
chronic airsickness combined
with an extreme fear of
heights. The result is that
your return journey will have
to be made by rail. With two
days to kill on the train, the
two of you might be tempted
to live it up in the Lounge Car.
Don't!! His medication
doesn't combine with alcohol.
He's all packed and ready to
travel and there is a hospital
vehicle waiting to take you to
the station. Your train leaves
in an hour.
How wonderful, thought

Superteck. Not only was he
going to have a nursemaid a
"sicky'', but he wasn't even
going to get a chance to cruise

Barrington Street before he
left. Didn't these guys know
there was such a thing as
OVER-efficiency?? And by
train! Who rode trains
nowadays...outside of cattle.
Oh well, it was all pensionable
time. Maybe there's be a
chance to get a poker game
going; just to pass the time, of
course.
His prisoner turned out to be

a lean, lanky, studious-looking
individual, Pte. Nurd, who
travelled complete with
several thick books. Super
teck managed to get luggage,
prisoner, books and paper
work loaded onto the train
without further problems. He
was glad that someone had
had enough foresight to
provide them with a com
partment. It would make it
easier to keep everything
under some sort of control.
"Okay, Nurd. Let's get a

few rules set for the trip.
Number One: the doc says no
drinking, so for this trip, you
stay out of the Lounge car.
Number Two....."
"Uh, Corporal, before you

go any further. I intend to stay
right in this room until we get
off the train. I have some
studying to do and this will be
an excellent chance to do it."
At this, Superteck mentally

rubbed his hands in an
ticipation. If Nurd wasn't
going to leave the com
partment, this would give him
all sorts of time for checking
out the action. He grabbed up
his hat. The train was just
getting underway, and there
was time for one quick prowl
of the cars before the Lounge
opened. He turned to tell the
young Private where he was
going, but the lad had his nose
stuck deep in a book, so
Superteck shrugged and went
out into the corridor.
What kind of "action" will

Superteck find? Will he chase
girls or get blotto? You'll have
to read the next issue of your
friendly "Fishwrapper" tc
find out. Hang in there for
further -
Adventures of SUPERTECK!

Nations
Celebrate

(Continued from page 1)
Department of External
Affairs, KlA OG2, Ottawa, or
contact their local Royal
Commonwealth Society.
It is expected in various

communities in the world
that, as at Westminster Abbey

in London, the Centennial
United Church in Victoria
B.C. and Christ Church
Cathedral in Ottawa, special
multi-faith services will be
held on Sunday, March 13th.
In schools and service clubs,
March 14 may be marked by
special speakers, films and
the sharing of Commonwealth
family dinners.

OLD EASY CHAIR--If it's
got a wrong shaped back it
can become a pain in the
back to you.

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
• Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

el &2Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

BYEWING
In Ottawa, at the old Rockey(te Aerodrome, is one of the

world's outstanding displays ofteran and Vintage aircraft.
The Canadian National Aeronautical Collection is part of the
National Museum of Science and Technology and contains
aircraftdating back to the beginnigofpowered flight.

The Collection is maintainea in three hangars of WW II
vintage; two containing display aircraft, and the third housing
the shops and storage area.

Through the efforts of the CNAC staff of seven and other
interested persons, this group of 1storical flying machines is
being constantly expanded. In the shop at the present time the
staff are refurbishing a Messerscjitt 163B Komet rocketplane
and a Fokker D-VII . 'They are also building from a pile of bits
and pieces a Curtiss HS-2L flying boat. The HS-2L was in
strumental in flying timber sures and provided a means of
mapping much of the then-uncharted Canadian wilderness.

The Collection houses historical Military aircraft from
Canada's past FromWWI are representative aircrafthonoring
those who flew the wood and fabric machines in training and in
combat. Among these are two commemorating the
achievements of Canadian pilots ho were awarded the famous
Victoria Cross, the then-Lieutenant W. A. "Billy"' Bishop, and
Major W. G. Barker. The efforts at"the few' during the early
days of WW II are honored by a Hurricane and a Spitfire. The
bomber crews have not been forgotten as a Bristol Bolingbroke
IV, an Avro Lancaster X, and a Consolidated B-24 Liberator
have been restored to their former colors andmarkings

The spectrum of civilian flying in Canada is covered by
perhaps the greatest collection of Museum aircraft anywhere.
Many of these are the sole examples remaining of such types.
The Junkers W34, the Bellanca Pacemaker, the Fairchild FC-2;
all were workhorses that did the pioneer flying in Canadas
north.

With so much irreplaceable aviation history available for
the Canadian public's view, it is unfortunate that sooner or later
it will be destroyed The hangars that house the Collection were
built in 1941 ofwood and roofing paper. That same year, a newly
built hangar of the same type in Portage La Prairie, Manitoba,
burned to the ground in less than to hours. With the drying of
the wood and the number of coats of paint applied since con
struction, the Collection's hangars won't take that long. Should a
fire occur, there is no way the staff will be able to save these
valuable aircraft.

The CNAC is the only major aation museum anywhere to
be housedso poorly. This is due entirely to the general apathy on
the part of the Directors of the Museum and the Federal
government Ministers in charge of the purse-strings The
Collection staff and other concerned individuals have been able
to do nothing toward convincing those in charge of the danger:

The Canadian National Aeronautical Collection at the Rock
cliffe Aerodrome in Ottawa is unique. If you haven't seen it,
make every effort to see it soon. Itmay not be much more than a
pile of smoldering rubble ifyou delay your visit too long.
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Canadian Military aircraft
Part VI - Sopwith Camel

BY EWING
The RCAF got its initial

start even before it was for
med. On 4 June, 1919, the King
made the offer of an Imperial
gift of 114 aircraft and related
aviation equipment to the
Canadian government. These
aircraft formed the basis of
the fledgling Canadian Air
Force. Although . this gift
included training, bombing,
and fighter aircraft, it did not
include any of the famed
Sopwith Camels.
The preface "Royal" was

granted in 1924, and in the fall
of that year, the RCAF pur
chased and received three
lF.1 Camels. A year later, in
1925, a further seven 2F.1
Camels were bought, bringing
the total in Canadian service
to 10.
Both the 1FI and2F.1

Camels came from RAF
surplus stocks and were
equipped with Clerget 130
H.P. Rotary engines. It was
this Rotary engine which gave
the Camel its one bad
characteristic.

S.O.S. doesn't stand for save
our souls or save our ship.
The letters from the Morse
Code were merely adopted
for conveniencethree dots,
three dashes, three dots.

In the Rotary engine, the
crackshaft was attached to
the airframe, and the
propeller bolted directly onto
the engine crackcase. The
torque of the whirling mass of
the engine, plus the prop
made left turns touchy. Many
an unprepared or inex
perienced pilot found himself
in a vicious spin that ended in
a crash.
The Camel saw short ser-
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vice in the RCAF, the 1F.15
being struck off strength in
1927, and the 2F.1s by 1929.

Only one of the RCAF 2F.1
Camels survived until today,
N8156. It was built by Hooper
and Co., and was flown at
Camp Borden. It now stands
restored and on display at the
Canadian National
Aeronautical Collection in
Ottawa.
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Dealer No., 1069A
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'HOMES2 Miles S. on Island Highway

PHONE 338-6716
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No other Real Estate Company can offer this service.

it«ta»

Hi-,1,,,,,z,'.""."}±.."hi.!}'±....-Ml66 CITADELCRESCENT
This 1350 sq. ft, home on nice crescent in the
Maples really stands out in comparison with other
similarly priced homes. Excellent use of space
gives spacious feeling. quality finishing. gorgeous
fireplace. Terrific value at $63,500.00.

$/453-6619

I. Hu A FUTURE
In _new subdivision of Southridge, Stony Plain.
1120sq. ft. bi-level home. Featuring 3 bedrooms,
bath offmaster bedroom, bar type kitchen, with

attractive cabinets. The basement leaves lots of
possibilities for future development.

KARIN PALUTKE/963-2656
BLOCK BROS. WESTEND/452.7950

RIVERVIEW
Good revenue home with 3 bedroom suite down.
Rent can be increased without control if owner is
using main floor as principle residence. New
carpeting in L.R. & D.R. • cupboards and
woodwork all redone. Has sliding doors from D.R.
to deck. Children's park and play area directly
behind property.
JERRY RUSH/692-3990

0SE W/6 +-7000

NEAR E
Threebedroom home with 4th bedroom roughed in
down. Has built in china cabinet. Laundry in base
mcent, open area. Sliding doors off dining room to
sundeck. Try your offeron asking price of$16,900.

JANE CLARK/858-6802
522.3435--

/86SI Greenfield Drive in center of Richmond. 3

!
bedroom 2 lcvel Sl?.aclous new home. Double cnr
port brick facing. Home faces south to enjoy the
sun. Dishwasher included. Large assumable mort
age 0f $49,000. at 11. Priced at $72,900.00.

\
JACK DAVEY/277-5849

CK B! .OS, GRANVILLE/273..11

ATTRACTIVE
3 bedroom home in beautiful secluded area. Note
lot size. Set high in country like setting. 10 r 16
greenhouse and'storage shed. New paved drive
way over I80 ft. Garden area and private patio off
back. $49,900.00.

MIKE REID/478-6650
BLOCK BROS. COLWOOD/478-5561

IPEG EDMONTON MOOSE.JAW

YOUR BLOCK BROS. SERVICE CENTRE
334-3111

CHILLIWACK VANCOUVER

COMOX VALLEY
449- 5th St., Courtenay

VICTORIA

TINGS
ZONE 36 COU 075104 ZONE 36 COU 90089 ZONE 36 COU

Ont Dew«t
NO

/334-3111

IDE, IREMENT HOME
Fully fenced and private rear yard. Large
comfortable 3 bdrm. home with fireplace, large
kitchen loaded with cupboards and loads of
storage in the completely cemented dry C/S. See
all the added beauty.

MAX WEEGAR/334-4568
BLOCK BROS. CO' 'TEN -3111

TO BUY OR SELL, TRADE OR FINANCE YOUR HOME
CONTACTANY OF OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF. YOU PROBABLY KNOW MOST OF THEM ALREADY. ....,

Ray Pae · 338-6267 Bill Morison • 339.4063 Al Robb - 339-3307
i
Clay Grant • 339-3945 Gaye Wok • 334.2220 Uoyd wonk • 334-2220 Stu Living - 339-3541 Dick Gardiner - 337.5327 Mar leegar • 334-4568 Vic Rushton • 339-3484

Ernie Anderson • 338-5018 Mike Emerson • 339-5809 Duke Schiller • 334-2203
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Neighbourly News
msierra-me-em

"Femme Gen
••• Back Fence Chatter

After nine years of constant
s my vacuum cleanerti is-. • vie

normal use) guarantee
shows absolutely no hope of
ever giving up the ghost -
normally! However I do
suspect that it has a built-in
suicidal tendency and @
destroy the operator
mechanism, which has
considerably shortened my
life expectancy. ,
When not in use, it lurks in

the hall closet, quietly
amusing itself by attempting
self-strangulation by wrap
ping its cord and hose around
itself, broom handles, um
brellas, shoes, boots, and
generations of wire
coathangers that clutter its
lair. The very thought of
having to extricate it from
this tangle has - on occasion
tempted me to close all the
drapes and change all the
light bulbs to a lower wattage,
in an attempt to conceal the
dirt on my carpets. But the
thought of my family having
to grope their way through a
perpetual dust storm even
tually drives me to don my
crash helmet - against falling
objects - yell "Geronimo!"
and dive into the fray.
While I admit its suicide

attempts are rather limited in
scope, and consist mainly of
its habit of launching itself off
the top of a flight of stairs, or
attempting to choke itself to

Composing Room Capers
Hi there! I'm Blanche Campbell, an en-

thus iastic proof-reader for the famed Fish-
wrapper. Every other week I turn my wee light
bulb on, then hoist myself up on my high stool
before commencing to tangle with the rearranged
alphabet. I always overlook the odd minor error
just so you sharp readers at home can exercise your
latent proof-reading skills."

death on any and all bey
spreads within its vieinj,
they are successful in'
area. It its launch into.,]
and subsequent bashing on{k,
way to earth doesn't kno«
something loose in its innar4s
- thereby disqualifying tut
''normal use' clause, its
horrific flight and noisy at.
tacks on bedspreads are
guaranteed to scare at least
one year off the lifetime ofjg
operator!
Another of its more su

cessful "scare tactics" is the
"Stoop Back Exercise". TAN
is accomplished by its refusal
to suck up a piece of lint ff
the carpet, and when th
operator - cussing all the
while - stoops to pluck, its
unaimed head discovers an
unattended goody (dime
marble, pebble or nail) ana
gobbles it with enough noiset
scare the living daylights out
of a neighbour a block away.
My vacuum cleaner could

give Rich Little a run for his
money. Its powers of mimicry
are unsurpassed, especially in
the back bedroom, where it
can sound like an emergency
phone call that has been
calling for at least ten rings -
or like the Fire Department
knocking on the front door to
inform me that my kids have
set fire to the kindergarten
washroom. For a smoker like
myself, the resultant dash
down all those stairs to an-

,,
By Elizabeth Graham

swerthe dial tone, or to fling
open the front door to no one,
calls for at least one more
·coffin-nail' and a cup of
coffee, to catch my breath.
Not only does my cleaner

challenge me to duel to the
bitter end, it is also willing to
take on all family members,
even the dog and cat, who
head for the hills if they even
suspect that it may be "that"
time again! (If you have
never seen a ninety-pound
Labrador trying to squeeze
behind a toilet bowl where his
Nemesis, in the form of ten
pounds of feline fury has
sought refuge - well, you
haven't lived.)

For weeks, "Daughter" was
reduced to playing with a
headless Barbie, blaming all -
- but especially her brother -
for its disapperance. It wasn't
until we had searched high

and low for a very vital cogin
"Son's" latest model-building
epic, that we discovered
where Barbie's head had
Kone, along with twenty-seven
cents in loose change
(claimed by all!); one catnip
mouse; three dog biscuits
(previously tucked away for
leaner moments); and my
favorite scarf, which -- I blush
to think of it -- I assured my
dentist's receptionist, had
been STOLEN, from her
waiting room!
Come to think of it, my

vacuum cleaner is almost
human. I know it was well as I
know my own children. 'There
is one thing that does puzzle
me tho'....every lime I use it, I
can feel myself growing
older; but after nine years of
constant use, it just seems to
be as young and as
energetic...as it...alway
s....was.... ?

Chapel
Chimes

HOW'S YOUR ALIGN
MENT-You can feel and
look better by keeping your
spine straight.

RCCHAPEL
Father Fran±s Swoboda - Baseala!,~;;<
Telephone 339-2211 1oe Z74 Residence """;<day Vigil) Sun,
SUNDAY MASSED: Saturday: 7:00 p.m.
day: 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. t M sf;.be
WEEKDAY MASSES: During the season of Lent 1as$ J
celebrated in theChapelon weekdays at 4:00p."T,, are heard
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confess1ors
ifore an@@tier ant@sees and@oner times9p","%3;4
CATECHISM CLASSES: Catechism Classes for Grades o
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Airport school in PMQs.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Instructions for parents required
prior to Baptism. ,
MARRIAGES: Minimum, of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

PROTESTANTCHAPEL
D. L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplain (P) )

The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ
area) and Divine Service is held evry Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours last
SUnday of each month.

BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held everymonth.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support

this group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in
the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday af the
month.

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a warm
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed.
Please speak to the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain. Senior
Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday: Junior Choir Practice -
1800 hours, Thursday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from
September to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours
each Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the
Church period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.

OFFICE HOURS: 0800 to 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211 local
273.

Bogin photo

PNO Preamble
CWLBAZAAR

The Catholic Women's
League annual bazaar will be
held at the PMQ school,
Saturday, 19March from 2to 4
p.m. With St. Patrick's Day 2
days past they wlll honour the
Irish in our mldst with their
theme and decorations. The
ladies will have a white
elephant table, bake table,
craft table, and tea room.
They will draw for a $100
money tree that is being
raffled. Dorren Boucher is in
charge.
Ifyou would care to donate

a baked item or a white
elephant, call Doreen at 339-
5214. The ladies would
gratefully pick up your
donation. Anyhow, mark your
calendar for 19 March and
stop by for a cup of tea.
Ed. Note: If you spend a

dollar on the bazaar be
assured it is well spent. The
CWL sponsors a monthly
visit and party for the old
folks at Glacier View Home.
Among other charitable
causes they help a leprosy
patient, a missionary, and a
seminarian and provide
assistance to local agencies.

FOR THELADIES
We need your help - in

saving utilities.
Ladies usually run the

washer, the dryer, the dish
washer, bathe the kids, do the
cooking, and set the ther
mostat. Opportunities for
saving electricity, hot water,
and fuel occur many times
every day. Why not take a
look around and consider each
situation where utility
economy may be possible.
There are many where con
servation will not cause in
convenience.
Keep in mind that large

appliances are the big utility
users. Real savings can be
realized in less use and more
efficient use of the stove,
washer, dryer, furnace, and
hot water heater. We should
start conservation now. Not
just because it's the right
thing to do, but because soon
we may be paying for the

utilities we actually use
rather than a flat rate.

SPRINGTIME
It's time to get the flower

seeds and check over the lawn
mower. The PMQ Council
plans to develop a simple
program to recognize
residents who do an extra
good job maintaining their
grounds. Let's try to make
the PMQ look attractive this
summer.

GARBAGE
Here's how to get noticed.

There are perhaps 3 or 4 folks
left who put wet garbage out
in open cans, boxes, or bags.
Suggestion has been put forth
to publish the names and PMQ
numbers of those who are
still responsible for scattered
garbage.
We do appreciate the good

efforts of nearly all residents
in putting the garbage in
proper containers.
BASEBALL, SOFTBALL,
SWIMMING
The Summer recreation

programs are being formed.
Watch the paper for details
concerning programs,
registration, and schedules.

ELECTIONS
PMQ Council elections will

be held about 15 March. Major
Howard is like the military -
he needs a few good men, or
women. The pay isn't too
good, but you have job
security for one year. No one
gets fired from the PMQ
Council.

CORE Program
I

Course
Starts March 8

7.00 PM.
Courtenay Fish
and Game Club

PREREQUISITE TO
GETTING A B.C.

HUNTING LICENCE

{nu] estot tomes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Place, Courtonay, B.C.

334-2307

SERVICE DIRECTOR
« CAMEL.OT ENTERPRISES

(1975) LTD.
CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS $}
JANITORIAL SERVICE· !§

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596
OOro>Or>rOonOr?Oro

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

r: Quality Tires

: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8 • 5

OPEN 24 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMO VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FETH SI., COURTENAY, .C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPL

Phone 334-3136

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

Phone 339.2921
R. R. 1, COMO

New fully equipped large ? bedroom tam4
Doily. Weekly and Monthly Ran'' vnts

Owners BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

cELrNHA 44@
COURT MOTEL

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge Admirols Rd

CLOSE IO CF.B ESQUMMALI
Vitorla, .C.

Specializing in R/C AIRCRAFT
N and HO MODEL RAILROADS
ARTS 6 CRAFTS TOYS

Phon0 3394033 or soo us aw

MEL'S HOBDY CENTER
771D ComoxAvonuo Com

Across from tho Lorne HG4" B.c,
NOUS: Ma. tMnu Tun, 10am.·5:39•

Frid TI 9 .,

TELEPHONE 338-8200

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURT(HAY, BC

TIE STORES

CUR TIRES CO ARCINO HIIH IRE NE(SI POPI(

WAYNE ANDERSON

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

NG'II • 0OR6ws
Factory To You

* HEINTZMAN PIANOS
; HAMMONDORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay
DISCOVERY MALL, Campbell River

330-5662
287-2414

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd
Courtenay Bc.

(Nert to Aims! Hosortal)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI ALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
BAPCO PINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our larqe so'ectvon of
Wallpoter Book

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LID.
REGISTER NOW FOR

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

338-5421
441 CHille Ave.

For tho Flrst Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

Accommodation and Flights
Courtenay. B.C. P.O. Box 3190

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADSBUNS, PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
ME TROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

% an.±g.@i- 33s-2s11·LINK"s·,

C0MOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Gomox, B.G.

We offer a good, general selection o'
building supplies and hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours - 730 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.

Drop in and soo us or PH0NE 339-2207

lumber,

Coffee

--

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP
HIKING AND CAMPING

SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Avo. Courtonay

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day 0
Night

s° «,
• ,..

¥

I
' n, »

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

The DriftwoodMall
Seo Bev and Tom McNoo for personal service

~C\
HA\WIN.E

180I Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT
• PETIT POINT •MAT SUPPLIES

• MAT GLLEnt
• PNoTgg

We Frame To Please

339-5341
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Community News
kela Says

On Monday 28 Febru
the First Lazo Group ii;
annual Parent and g
Banquet. Approximately {
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
p leaders and guest&
att and it must be
considered a successful
evening. Special guests in.
cluded Mrs. Betty Yere
Comox Valley Distrik
Trainer; Colonel R.L,
Mortimer, CFB Comox, Bas
Commander; Father
Swoboda, RC Padre; Padre
Martin, Protestant Padre.
Rick Shaw, Comox vane
District President and Pet
Morrow, Deputy Mayor of
Wallace Gardens. Also at the
head table were Mrs. Joan
Everill, Ladies Auxiliary
President,her son Chris, Cui
John Morrow and Cub Brian
Nichols.

Presentation of the Scout
Pioneer achievement award
was made to Scout Michael
Michon by District President
Rick Shaw, and two retiring
leaders Beaver Rainbow Ann
Lang and Cub Akela Mary
Townson received special

Presentattons from Group
Chairman Tony Nichols. Bil]
lamb was presented with a
'en year service medal by
Rick Shaw. Congratulations
and many thanks to all
recipients from the First Lazo
Group.

The meal was excellent,
With good work being done by
WO Duder and Mr. Peter
Vogel of the Combined Mess
staff and by the Ladies of the
L.A. who looked after
waitress duties. Special
mention must be made of the
assistance given by Joan
Everill, Dennis Bush, Ann
Lang and Graham Wilson for
their efforts in organizing the
Banquet.

Following supper, the boys
retired upstairs to watch a
nature movie while Betty
Yerex addressed the parents
on the need for parent par
ticipation in the Scouting
organization.

All in all, a good time was
had by everyone and thanks
to everyone who pitched in to
make it possible.

Believe it or not, we have a
Language Training Program
at CFB Comox!
From our enrolment and

past success (?) either there
are a large number of
military personnel who are
unaware of this program, or a
large majority who are not
interested in secondary
language training. All of you
should be aware of this
training and concerned with
its possible implications on
your career advancement; ie,
your standing on the Merit
List for promotion.
There is a good news and

not-so-good news (for some of
you) about the BLTP, or Base
Language Training Program.
First, the not-so-good news:
there are disadvantages that
are unavoidable in this type of
program.
Not all of ushave an ability

to master a second language,
just as not all of us have the
capability of becoming a first
class mechanic, engineer, or
electronics expert. But each
of us has the ability to do
something, or several things
better than our friends, neigh
bors or co-workers. Almost
everyone has an ability to
learn a language - how hard
you have to work at the
learning is an individual
matter. Some people have
problems and some don't, as

• is the case with any skill that
needs to be learned.
In addition to the classroom

sessions extra hours of
personal study are required.
BLTP students are not spoon
fed. As responsible, mature

. adults who are interested in
personal achievement and
advancement, they are ex
pected to do additional work
on their own. This is not a
MickeyMouse course, nor is it
classed in the same group as
finger-painting or basket
weaving. You will onlyget out
of it what you put into it. The
language program requires a
fair amount of motivation and
work. It is up to you to decide
if your career in the Armed
Forces is worth an extra
personal effort.
Then there is the good

news: For those of you who
are not yet convinced of the
benefits of the BLTP, there
are advantages to par
ticipation in the program:
MERIT LIST STANDING
CFAO 11-10, paragraph 9,

section B refers to the

At the Top of the HIIC7
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LID.

"potential factor" in deter
mining the total numerical
merit score of 10. The
potential factor is given a
rating from O to 2. One of the
score factors is "linguistic
ability in a second official
language''. Para 10 con
tinues: "The total score,
performance plus potential,
will determine...merit list
position." Your participation
in the BLT program, should
improve your second
language ability, and thus
could affect your standing on
the merit list.
CHOICE OF COURSE AND
LEARNING METHODS
CFAO 9-21 sets out the DND

policy for the BLTP -
eligibility of candidates, types
of language training available
to every Armed Forces
member, and the aims of our
program. At CFB Comox, we
have two program methods:
Regular - onemorning per
week (4 hours instruction) for
a total of 40 weeks; and the
Intensive Cyclical courses -
three three-week cycles of 4-
hour instruction, five days per
week for each three-week
cycle. The BLTP is the first
step to more intensive,
specialized language training
available at ELFC St. Jean
and at the Language School in
Ottawa.
DND POLICY AND ITS
EFFECT ON YOU AND
YOUR CAREER
Canadian Armed Forces

Personnel Newsletters No. 6 -
1975 and No. 3- 1976 set out in
factual form a good ex
planation of DND Bilingual
policies and how they are
going to affect military
personnel. The first
publication establishes
·Guidelines for the Iden-
tification of Language
Requirements and the
Designation of Military
Positions." It identifies
bilingual positions and
describes selection for these
positions. Paragraph 14
should be read with particular
attention: "Current DND
policy, as reflected in CFAO
11-10 will apply with respect to
language knowledge as an
element of merit for career
progression."
The second publication

attempts to explain as well as
possible about the effect of
Bilingualism and
Biculturalism on the Armed
Forces - what exactly it

t Windish photo

BEAVERS AND CUBS leave Chapel after annual Church Parade honoring Lord
and Lady Baden Powell, the founders of the Scout and Guide movement.

Parlez-vous And You

Dealer Lie. 10@&4

- VOLARE - ASPEN -
"·CAR OF THE YEAR'' AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS - VANS -
wagons

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US

TOP
QUALITY

*

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

pg ±• jTopQuality wArn YEOMANS
K02 (Retired)CI.El .>.-.eooo "

kt?rt?trtrworrw?+

means to
member.

each military

You are being offered a
locally available free training
course, and a university
credit course (University of
Manitoba) with our Language
Training program. It is giving
you an opportunity for per
sonal achievement and
satisfaction; it ls a positive
factor for your career
progression. Show some
initiative - improve your
knowledge and further your
education through your
personal effort! This can be
an advantage to both your
military career and in fact
also to any employment you
may be considering at a later
date.

Square Dance flews
By Ruby Wesley

February was a busy month
again for the Ocean Waves
Square Dance club and their
beginners' group who are just
about ready to break out in all
their glory as regular dancers
with graduation day fast
approaching.

Our special monthly dance
took place on Feb. 12 at the
d'Esterre Club House in
Comox. Regular members
and their guests filled the hall,
dancing squares and rounds to
a great program of music and
calling by "Beejay" Jeglum.
A super "potluck" supper
followed consisting of some
ingenious dishes, all prepared
by the club ladies and the
executive wishes to thank
Peggy Bush for the organizing
of the supper.

This affair was quickly
followed by a gathering of
beginners from the various
groups under parent clubs in
Port Alberni, Nanaimo
Parksville and the Comox
Valley (Ocean Waves)
together with regular
members. This was held in
Parksville on Friday, Feb. 18
and Ocean Wave regulars had

Gardening With
The Officer's Wives

On Feb. 17, the Officers
Wives' Club held their
monthly meeting. Lloyd Park
set aside some time for the
ladies and their husbands and
gave an evening of gardening
tips. Everyone agreed that
Lloyd couldn't be stumped
and is a walking abundance of
gardening knowledge
specifically about the Comox
Valley. His background in the
"Green Thumb" trade" is in
Victoria and he now owns and
operates his own nursery on
the Island Highway north of
Courtenay.
The evening was in

formative and enjoyable and
much appreciation is ex-

an enjoyable time squaring up
with some of our enthusiastic
beginners including Don and
Joy Reid, May and Gale
Miller and Ellen and Rick
Granberg. When the dancing
ended at 10:30, we all returned
to Courtenay for a feast of
pizza, chili, etc. before
departing for home.

During the past few weeks,
the Ocean Waves Square
dancers have had the great
pleasure of having Dorothy
and Frank Dorward of
Edmonton, Alberta as guests
at some of their dances.
During their visit on the
island, Frank has been
providing various clubs with
information and registration
forms for the first Canadian
National Square & Round
Dance Convention to be held
in Edmonton Aug. 17, 18 and
19 in 1978. It is expected that
over 6,000 dancers of various
levels will be in attendance,
not only from all over North
America but from many other
parts of the world such as
Europe, New Zealand,
Australia, Japan, etc. This
will be fantastic affair with
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The Legion Needs You
it should be you can have a
voice in improving it.

At this critical point in our
history we must keep our
nation strong and united. The
Legion can make a valuable
contribution toward this
objective, particularly if it
continues to be a vigorous
organization dedicated to
resolving some of the critical

issues confronting Canadians.
Your membership, as a
representative of the Armed
Forces, would greatly assist
the Legion in maintaining this
vigorous and progressive
approach toward improving
the well being of all
Canadians.
JOIN THE LEGION - THE
BIG CANADIAN FAMILY!

- Leading the fight for all who have served
and theirdependents. . .

- Enjoying warm comradeship in a
friendly atmosphere.

- Giving of its time and resources lo make
a better Canada.

- Involving its members in over 1600
communities on behalf of people of all ages.

- Opening its doors for sons and daughters
to share our future.

- Needing the vigour and support of those
in uniform.

Keep it strong
family.

join the big Canadian

e!

C to C
COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE

SERVICE
s an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
(State Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can j, "Pitir t +t 1ave an agency"d","9,%'Joy with your specific requirement having ieeiresearchet ahead of time.
Io assist yout advanced planning, we have comp2rat
catalogues alable in our office and experienced Gi,,',advise you. smen to

Start now to plan your next move. We're able to ma ~
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon. teit easier

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 CHille Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-532i

NORM HOWARII
DAYE AVENI
JOHN CALDER

334-457
338-8113
339-3839

CHARLES OUYE
MERI HLEICIER
ION( MASI

339-3816
339-2484
331-5030

tended to Lloyd Park for his
time and effort.
An entertaining and ex

citing evening is scheduled for
March 22 at 8 p.m. The
Officers Wives' Club will
sponsor a gala Spring Fashion
Parade presenting fashions
from "Miss Frith" of Vic
toria. The Show is open to the
public and will be held at the
Base Theatre. All proceeds
for this event will be donated
to the Extended Care Unit at
St. Joseph's Hospital and the
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Please contact any member of
the OWC executive for tickets
er call 339-2986 or 339-3254.

fun for everyone, young or
old, with dancing provided for
beginners, intermediates as
well as the challenge dan
cers... something for
everybody. More information
in this regard will be for
thcoming later on.

The Royal Canadian Legion
invites serving and retired
personnel of the Canadian
Armed Forces to join its ranks
and to become involved in
improving the quality of life in
Canada. The Legion is now
almost a hall a million strong
and serves communities large
and small across the country.
You may not be aware that

all of those who have served
or are still serving in the
Regular Force are eligible for
"ordinary" membership in
the Legion. Members of the
reserve forces are eligible
after two years of service.
This membership provides
you with the right to vote or
hold office in the organization,
as well as access to the social
amenities available.
Frankly we believe that

your military training and
relatively youthful age would
be an asset to the Legion. We
need your initiative and drive
to stimulate the Branch in
your area. Your service in the
Legion will make us more
aware of the important and
useful role that the Armed
Forces plays in Canadian
society.
Your membership will add

credibility to our represen
tations to the Government on
matters affecting the defence
of our country or the welfare
of ex-service personnel and
their dependants. Also, you
will enjoy a wider
comradeship with others who
have served through the years
and with whom you share a
common bond.
In addition lo our primary

responsibility for those who
have served, the Legion is
involved in community ser
vice from coast to coast:
- it operates or contributes

to over 150 senior citizens
housing projects;
- it provides students

bursaries and scholarships;
- it is a major sponsor of

sea, army and air cadet
corps;
- it is the largest sponsor of

Boy Scouts;
- it supports countless

hockey, baseball, softball
teams, as well as track and
field clubs;
- it helps the mentally

retarded and the han
dicapped; and
- it visits the aged and the

lonely.
The friendship you find in

the Branch also extends to the
curling rink, the golf course,
the fish or game club or the
barbecue pit. If the Legion
isn't everything that you feel

The first issue of "Airforce'
a four colour quarterly
aviation magazine, came off
the press today it was an
nounced by the Royal
Canadian Air Force
Association.
Distribution is being made

to the 15,000 member RCAF
Association, readers in the
Canadian Forces, the air
industry, air-oriented
organizations, members of
Parliament and the Senate.
Editor of 'Airforce" is

Doug Harvey, General
Manager of the RCAF
Association.
"We launched the new

magazine," Harvey said, "in
response to suggestions from
members of the Association,
serving military airmen, air
cadets and various aerospace
industries."

·There is a great need,' he
added, "to focus more at
tention on military affairs and
military programs such as the
new fighter aircraft pur
chase."
Features in the first issue

cover the F-15 MacDonnell
Douglas fighter; a report on
the Canadian Forces by Col.
Arnie Bauer; new develop
ments in military and civil air
services and a story on the
Polish Air Force contribution
to the Battle of Britain with an

original art cover by aviation
artist Graham Wragg.
In addition to the basic paid

distribution "Airforce" is
mailed to airbase libraries,
mess reading rooms, air cadet
squadrons, selected federal
government, NDHQ and
aviation industry offices
across Canada.
Yearly subscriptions cost

$4.00, single copy price is
$1.00.
Sample copies of 'Air

force'' are available, upon
request from National
Headquarters of the RCAF
Association, 424 Metcalfe,
Street, Ottawa, K2P 2C3.

NVORTHGATE
I0TORS
CATCH

A RABBIT

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer tic No. 2576

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron
De

!
Radio

Controlled

tat
tu

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After Hours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME ANY SIZE

260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

##
TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

877 - 5h St., Courtenay
PHONE 334-344 1

NEW LOCATION:

DRIFTWOOD MALL
PHONE 338-6736

l'/E
1820 Cliffe

EIGHTS
338-8932 Courtenay

CLEAN AND QUIET
l AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES

Home of Courtesy and Rest

COLOUR TV

Welcome All

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

WANT YOUR
DOLLAR'S WOT?
Tired of Renting?
1164 SQUARE FEET FINISHED
This house on a lot with trees.

Move in this summer.

NEW HOME WARRANTY

Blue Spruce Construction
P. Pearce

334-3306
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Accent Safety

Save those you Love! Your
Heart Fund is the Number one
defence against heart
disease, Canada's Number
One health enemy. Give
generously.

ping With Noise
purchase of equipment, in
sulation or isolation of noise
sources, and as a last resort
personal hearing protection
in the form of ear plugs or ear
muffs. hit
One safety engineer

upon a hearing test so simple
and so convincing that it led
to die-hard skeptics diligently
wearing their plugs and ear
muffs! He merely suggested
that on the way to work each
employee close the caF
windows to cut down traffic
and wind noise and set the
radio on a favorite station at
the lowest comfortable
volume setting. Employees
were asked to leave the radio
alone when they arrived at
work and then after a day in
their work environment, to
start home the same way -
with the same volume setting.
Eh? How's that again?

SAFETY SAM

to minimize the hazards
caused by noise at the work
place. In 1972, the Treasury
Board issued a Public Ser
vice Standard concerning
noise control and hearing
conservation, joining the
Military Standards already in
existence in CFAO 34-22, CFP
175 (2)and CFMO 4001.
Basically, they call for
identifying and marking all
noise hazardous areas,
promoting an education
program to ensure that noise
hazards are known to all
concerned, and ensuring that
hearing conservation
measures are continually in
force.
Noise control guidelines are

a part of hearing conservation
and so is monitoring the
personnel at risk through
audiometric tests. Sound
abatement efforts cover the
full scope from design or

Noise has been described as
sound without musical quality
or sound which is un
warranted or undesirable. It
is encountered to some degree
by almost everyone in their
daily tasks. For some oc
cupations, trades or
classification, noise is more
than just an environmental
nuisance on their job, it is a
hazard.
Inidividual response to high

intensity noise varies greatly.
This is particularly true for
noise-induced hearing loss.
Unfortunately, there is no
method for determining an
individual's susceptibility to
temporary or permanent m

hearing loss from noise. In - «
addition, hearing loss occurs ""
gradually so that the person is
often unaware of an in
creasing disability until some
irreversible damage has been
done.
Canadian Forces Bases

have a special concern for
noise hazards. The high noise
levels associated with fixed
and rotary wing aircraft, gas
and steam turbine and diesel '
machinery, combat vehicles,
weapons, ships and industrial
equipment means that a
hearing conservation
program is essential if we are
to prevent permanent
hearing impairment to
military and civilian m
bers of DND, visitors to
Forces Bases and to con
tractor personnel.
In recognition of this

responsibility, DND has
developed a hearing con
servation program designed

1
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''I SAlD: Take me to your leader, and I'm not going
to say it again!' Base photo

DELIVERY OF 35 general-purpose armoured
vehicles for the Canadian Forces will begin in
October, 1978. The ntract price is s71 million,
about 50 per cent ot which will go to Canadian in.
dustry. (Canadian Forces photo)

Student Summer Employment
OTTAWA Canadian

Forces will employ about
9,000 students this summer as
part of the federal govern
ment's Student Summer
Employment Activity
Program, defence minister
Barney Danson has an
nounced.
The defence department's

share of the $65.9 million
project will be $7,552,000,
making it the second largest
departmental contribution to
the program. Manpower and
Immigration will spend $45.9
million.
The Forces will provide

cadet training and activities,

Smo
et

community assistance
projects and Reserve
training, similar to programs
operated for the last six
years.

Cadet employment will cost
$1.7 million for on-going sea,
army and air cadet training
and activities, with about
4,600 cadets and 500 in
structors attending summer
camps. Cadets attending
camp for six weeks or longer
receive a $100 training bonus.
Community assistance

costing $952,000, will involve
over 750 students for projects
in selected communities. The
program is designed to im-

OTTAWA - Grand winner
in the Class "A" military
category of the 1976 Fire
Prevention Canada
Association's annual com
petition is CFB Borden, Ont.
Second in the 66-entry field

was CFB Greenwood, N.S.,
followed by CFB Esquimalt,
B.C., in third spot.
The competition recognizes

positive efforts in the field of
fire prevention, stimulates
fire safety, and encourages
greater use of modern
techniques in both public and
private fire prevention ef
forts.
There are six classes in the

military category, dependent

upon the size and type of the
base or facility, for which
first, second, third and
honourable mentions are
awarded.
CFB Chatham, .B., placed

first in class "B" followed by
CFB Summerside, PE.I,
and CFB ST. Jean, Que. CF
Stations Yorkton, Sask., Lac
St. Denis, Que., and
Kamloops, B.C. ran first,
second and third, respec
tively, in Class "D".
In Class "E", competition,

CFS Gander, Nld., was first,
followed by CFS Masset, B.C.,
and CFB London, Ontario.
Class 'R" winners were

HMC Ships Nipigon, Huron
and Annapolis.

Vandalism Report Released
transients together only cause

measures appear to hav° 45 per cent.
lower vandallsm rates t~n • Vandalism damages per
those which do not. ! ~pil average out to $13.85.
preventative measures th%} #@ure, iowever, includes
appear to have the reate" damage by large fires in
effect in preventing var .{en school districts. If the
dalism are on-site caretaker° jmage from large fires is
and fences. Rates were e xcluded, vandalism
ceptionally low in distr"$; damages are then estimated
were there were 02$";j At s4.62 per pupil. •
caretakers and no s 10o
district which employed
caretakers was subject to a
large fire.
Almost 'i of total estimated

vandalism damage against
schools is committed by
secondary school pupils, and
over $1 million is caused by
adults. Recent drop-outs and

The total estimated cost of
vandalism against B.C. public
schools for one year is over $7
million according to a report
just released from the B.C.
School Trustees Association.
If this figure, fire accounts for
almost 75 per cent of the
vandalism damage.
The report is based on a

survey in school districts
from July 1, 1975 to June 30,
1976 conducted by a special
BCSTA 'Task Force on Van
dalism. Sixty-five of B.C.'s 75
school districts responded to
the survey.
Findings show that school

districts which utilize
"technical'' preventative

rogram
members of units on or before
Jan. 31, 1977, may attend
summer camps.

prove community life by
building and repairing park
facilities, constructing nature
trails, improving the ecology,
and conducting activities to
attract tourists. The pay is
$127.75 per week.

The Reserve portion of the
program will employ 3,250
students for eight weeks
training in the Reserves, at a
cost of $4.9 million. Students
will receive $18.25 per day,
plus rations and quarters
when on field exercises.
Students 17 to 34 years of

age interested in the Reserve
program may apply to local
Reserve units or Canada
Manpower after April 1. For
community assistance
projects, students 16-34 years
of age may apply through
Canada Manpower. Only
those cadets who were

Col. Peter Wills

larime Pilot Dies
OTTAWA (CFP) - Colonel

A. Peter Wills, 55, com
mander of Canadian Forces
personnel at Duluth, Minn.,
and director of 23rd NORAD's
exercise and analysis
division, died suddenly Jan. 28
at Duluth.
Born in England, he trained

as a pilot with the Royal Air
Force in 1940, and flew two
tours of operations on
Beaufighters in anti-shipping
and long range interdiction
roles. He logged 102 missions
against the enemy and was
awarded the Distinguished

Liberal Commission
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Flying Cross.
Col. Wills transferred to the

Royal Canadian Air Force in
1952, and flew F-86 Sabres and
CF-100 Canucks at Chatham,
N.B., and St. Hubert, Que.
respectively; served at RCAF
headquarters in Ottawa;
SHAPE In Paris; on the
directing staff at Staff
College in Toronto, and at
NDHQ as director of plans,
defence education establish
ments.
He is survived by his wife,

Laila, daughters Amy and
Sarah and son David.

A
Hours Negotiable

148 Island Highway,
Courtenay, B.C.
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MARCH SPECIALS PHONE - 339-5342
SANYO CAR STEREO

±ke. 44s
MELMAC BREAKFAST SETS

o l6 pce. o Service for 4
• Color: Harvest Gold

99
9

o Reg. 12.39
SPECIAL .

CRYSTAL STEMWARE
o Pinwheel Pattern

es"25%Glasses.
sPc1AL '@off

LADIES SKI JACKETS
o Pink - Self Embroidery

·±s. j7as:.
SCALES

• Ladybug Design
o Reg. 15.95
SPECIAL . 11e8

ICE BUCKETS

8%
o Hammered Aluminum
• Reg. 11.49
SPECIAL .

LADIES TURTLENECK TOPS

4s
GILLETTE TECHMATIC RA7OR

199. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

o Adjustable Razor Band
• Suggested Retail 2.95
SPECIAL

TOWELS
o Asst. Floral Designs & Colors

·es. .99°o Reg. 1.39
SPECIAL .

BOY'S DENIM VESTS

".4
PERFORM - 8 DAY

.MAE.AN HAIRS,,
• Reg. 1.49 1
SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SWEATER DRYERS

799o For Fast Indoor Drying
e Reg. 2.69
SPECIAL .

MEI'S DENIM VESTS

.". 3
WESTCL.OX ALARM CLOCK

• Suggested Retail 8.98

7
,9

SPECIAL
• « « w » a a

BOY'S DENIM VESTS

3a
SPECIAL •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MEN'S LNEON DESS SHIRTS
yeso Sio S-M-L

e Reg. 9.65
SPECIAL ....••••••••••••••••

WATCH FOR THE OPEN;JG
or ms oARN sa
MONDAY - MARCH +4

Brother

SEWING MACHINE
• Lightweight Zig-Zag Sewing Mc :htith bi» Iacl ino

wt automatic uilt-in Stretch S++}
and Blind Hem. "c

o Base included.
e Reg. Price 179.95.

.. 1448
----------------

THURSDAY NITE
SPECIALS

6:00 p.m.
3 MARCH 77

SUPER HERRING TEASER

e .99°SALE .

wons eons .2
• coro-«««1.ss...... 1.29
• NYLON.ca. .ss........ .A]°

LADIES SLIMS
·ts».......se 7.777
·e 1.49.......sME 8.88


